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1. Aspe cts of the feed:irw; hiolor�y of the larr�e nred:1.tory 
an emphasis on three of its prey species, the seaL! ops 
Where possible, experimental 
observations were supplemented with field data. 
2. li'eeding rates were calculated for C. _g_al_c:ug§dja to be: 
(-]-:>. • . • )/ I 0. 50 comrnerc i al GC all opE> . _r  __1_e_�<-r._J_.. _(_lJ�-· ....... .. -..:. __ l__ :t __ E_> Btnrfi B h1 day; 
o. ·) �� queen scallops (.!f .. J2i:t1?.2_nn) /starf·i sb/day; 
(). ?6 d ouc;hboy 
? .. rrhe feed i ng rate of c .. £? ... 1§:l!l..Q.�i.Q. expressed as a 
per day. 
J.�.. Hac tors affect inr": feed irw rateB W(:re examined .. 
Differences in rates were attributed to: 
i) different surface textures of scallops 
11) adductor muscle size 
iii) calorific con tent of food types; 
5. Q. .. g_c">)anlaria does not prefer any one scallop species 
to another. rphe ap p arent prefGrenee for eommercial 
scallops probably reflects the differences in feedin� 
rates. 
6. A preference model iE:> proposed to d e t erm ine whether 
true preferences existo 
'/. C. _g_g;L:;yna_f:i.r:_ consumef3 sign:Lficant.ly grcnter quantities 
n. 
of dnmaged bivulves than uninjured bivalves. As the 
feedinp; rate did no L dif fer between d amap;ed and 
undamaged scall.ops, it was concluded that a true 
prefe rence for inJ ured scallops exists. 
c. c a lamaria becomes conditioned to eat one food t ype - --- . 
when only one food species is presented t o  it f or a 
period of one month. When offered a choic e o f  two food 
t,ypes, condit ioned st arfish chose that which t hey had 
previously been exposed t o. 
y. From measurements in the field it waG found that adult 
c. calamaria select mussels from all s1ze rangeG whilGt 
- ""--... -··-- · 
juvenile starfish eat small mussels. 
10. C. _QiU_Q;,!llcg':icQ; eonsumes a diverse range of prey species 
11.. Wl96 of C .. S'd?:.l.fill!i�:£.t2. were feeding in t he field durinp; 
Sept ember. 
12. An examination of Marine Fisheries Depart ment data on 
17, 7• 
scallop and starfish dist ribut ions in Oyster Bay, 
revealed that the main populat ion of starfish was not 
feedin� on scallop beds. Seasonal chan�es in position 
of scallop beds is no t followed by correspondin� 
chanr;es in E>tarfiGh movements .. 
The int eractions bet ween doughboy s e all ops( M . asperrimus), 
t heir sponge cover and s tarfish wns inves ti�ated. It 
was found that sponge coverinr� sip.:nifican t ly reduces 
predat ion by altering the surface texture of the scallop 
shell. This increases the efficiency of the escape 
response by decreasing the adhesive ability of 
.Q. ill_amad& 1 s tube feet .  
14.. In feeding experiment s  it was found that significantly 
fewer �ponge-covered than clean shelled d.ough boy 
scallops were captured and eaten by .Q. £.2.lQ..maria. 
15. .l!'orce experiments showed that Q .. £..a1arn_!lEJi: can exert 
a signi ficantly greater pull on scallops without 
sponge than on sponge-covered scallops. 
16. It if> suge:ested that t he as�wc iation of JV!,. �f'.Jii.!!l.1.1..§. 
with sponges is a mutualism w i t h  predation as one of 
the forces structuring it. 
1'/. An investigation of the escape reactions of scallops 
to starfish was conducted. It was found that the 
strongest reactions were elicited by the large 
carnivorous asteroids C. fJ:ll.Q.!I!g_�:,ill and �tl§.!J�s.>stc�l.£ .§S:al;n.'Q_ .. 
48. Only starfish of the order Forcipulatida elicited the 
�l wimming re��ponse in scallops.. Astero ids of the order�3 
lhanerozonida and Spinulosida provoked weak responses .. 
19. Avoidance responses to starfish extracts were �enernlly 
weaker in intensity than responses to contact with 
1iv:inr'; r:;tarfish . 'l'his difJ'erenee rnny be due to lnc:k 
of tactile stimulation with starfish extracts; 
?O The dou�hboy scallop reacted less strongly to livin� (... . 
starfish when attached to the substrate th an when 
unattached. 
'l'he re action of scallop:::; to c .. calamaria is eonsidered , ,  - ---- · 
to be true escape behaviour i n  response to a recognised 
pred ator. It is considered that b i oehemical 
simi l ar i ties between C., £,g,1amar,ia and. other asteroids 
which do not feed o n  scal l ops, eause these b ival ves 
to react unneces sarily to contact with the l atter .. 
c 
Among the most ba::dc interspecific  relationships of 
animals within a c ommunity are those between predator and 
prey spec ies . In order to  understand c ommunity structure and 
its trophic relat ionships , i t  is essential that predator -
prey interactions be known . However , i.nsuffi c i ent knowledge 
1 
of the quantitative asp e c ts of  many such interactions exists . 
Although ecologists have l ong recogniz ed the theoretical 
importance of predator - prey interactions to the understanding 
of community properties , knowledge of such natura l  c omponents 
of the interactions as the role  of  food preference , the actual 
types of prey spe cies consumed  by a particular predator , and 
the relative efficacy of escap e  responses has lagged ( Mauzey 
et al , 1969). 
Because of e conomic implications, considerable  attention 
has been attracted to the notorious ability of c ertain 
asteroids to capture and consume bivalves. 'rheir d epredation 
of beds of sca l l ops , oysters , mussels and c lams in many parts 
of the world has long caused c oncern to fisherman and 
biologists . For example , in 1958, starfish destroyed oyster 
beds in Connecti cut , causing a monetary l oss that year of 
between 10 and 15 mi llion dol lars (Loosanoff 1961). 
carnivorous members of the Asteri idae and other asteroids with 
suckered. type feet  were the predators concerned . Similarly , 
Dickie and Medcof (1963) r eported that mass mortalities of 
the scallop, f.)..�C?.£.�9j;e!! ��ella�lJ_<;u§._ ,were assoc iated with 
increased abundanc e of ��a.::! V:.ll�<!r.J.Ei.' a starfish known to 
prey on scallops. A l ong drawn out controversy concernJng the 
mechanism by which such starfish attack bivalves , has ensued 
since 1 B92 when Bel l  correctly stated that "dlviding its  arms 
into two s e t s  tt wlll pul l  aside the va lve s of  an oyster" , 
(Feder and Chr i stens en 1 966 ) . I t  i s  now generally accepted 
that a great number  o f  astero id spe c i es use forc e  appl i e d  by 
the tube feet  to open bivalves ,  their stomach is everted and 
the soft parts of the mol lusc  are digested extraorally . 
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In Tasmania , the most ubi quitous , large predatory a st eroid 
is the eleven-armed spiny sea  star C<?E_�!.££� 9.���.r��. 
(Gray). Thi s  speci e s  i s  not endemic to Tasmania trut is widely 
di stributed in the  Indo-Pacific  Reg i on (Fell ,  1 959 ) .  In fact  
H.L. Clark ( 1 946) , records it  a s  undoubtedly the c ommone s t  
littoral starflsh of  the s outhern c oa sts o f  Australia . 
c. calamaria  is a sub-tidal anlmal commonly found in shallow 
- - ... .. � ·� ....... 
coastal water s ,  but has b e en recorded to a depth of 40 fathoms 
(Fell , 1 962) . Colour is var i able ranglng from tan through 
yellow , grey-brown to b lue-grey . Arm number is very variable 
ranging from 7-13 ln adult specimens ,  with eleven being mo st 
common (Crump , 1969 ) .  Adults attain a maximum size o f  about 
35-40 em in diameter (i . e .  R = 1 5-20 em ) . 
The hi storical documentation of the a s sociation of  
c. calamaria  with scallop bed s dates back to the early 1 900's 
---
when Flynn ( 1 91 8 ,  in Fairbridge 1952 ) tabled a report 
suggesting that a decline in d en s i ty of  sca llop numbers in the 
Derwent Estuary bed s may have been attributed to starfish 
predati on. More c onclusive  evidence was presented by Ols en 
(1 955 ) , who reported an estimated 7 5-80% mortality on an 
extensive , den s e ly populated scallop bed .i.n the D'Entreca steaux 
Charmel over tr1e 1+ year period  1 95 1 -55 . He attri buted the 
reduction in sca llop number s  primarily to predation by 
f.· caJ.amar�· Dur.tng the past decade, officers of the Sea 
Fisheries Division of the Department of Agriculture have 
recorded numbers and distributions of starfish in Tasmanian 
waters whilst gathering information for scallop density 
reports. However, these data are not .tn a form which can be 
used specifically to shed more light on the feeding habits 
of f.· �..!E..�f�.a.  As recently as October, 1 977, C. £�1�mari� 
was reported to be depleting the reefs of Port Phillip Bay of 
mussels (!iJ:.t!J:.� .£.9Ul_t§!. E.t�l)��) and juvenile abalone 
(�£lli !'.�£�, Leach ) . 
Little quantitative study has been carried out on the 
general biology of £. ��� ���,ri .. �, its feeding behaviour and 
prey relationships. Crump ( 1969 ) studied some aspects of the 
natural feeding habits of this species in New Zealand waters, 
but conducted only f.ive laboratory experiments to determine 
feeding preferences. Dartnall (1 972 ) writes,"No critical 
data have yet been published on the effect of C. calamaria 
on the scallop industry. Most evidence is inductive having 
been gleaned incidentally to studies on commercial scallops. 
It appears that there is an urgent need for a planned 
invest.igation i.nto the biology of C. ���1ap_i� which has been 
implicated, on no critical evidence, as a danger to one of 
Tasmanian's fisheries" .. 
The present study was designed to investigate certain 
aspects, of the feeding biology of C. £i�J�.I_!!ar��· with an 
emphasis on three of its lamellibranch prey species, the 
3 
commercial scallop, �.s.:t:.�f! rn�ri��C2n.elli ('I'ate), the queen 
scallop, E:sut£!.11�s !?.!fro.£§_ (Lamarck), and the doughboy scallop, 
�Jl.la!!!:;L.§!. �l!:!.££:r:r�n:� (Lamarck). All three species occur 
sympatrically i n  the D'Entrecasteaux Channel and were 
economically important before the closure of this fishery in 
1965. Although f i shable stocks in the channel have declined 
drastically ( Harr ison , 1965), £ . .c:?.!l.l£tma:ri a  i s  still the most 
common carnivorous asteroid found in a ssociation with 
scallops in thi s  region (unpubl . fi sheri e s  data 1977). 
Within the context of genera l  feedi ng bi ology , 
experiments wer e  planned t o  investigate feedi ng preferences 
and rate s,and s ome of the factors influencing predation by 
c. calamari& . Such factors include e scape re sponse s  of ,... ---"'--
scallops to f. � � and other predatory starfi sh , the 
"attractivene s s" o f  damaged tissue , the past feeding hl story, 
the interactions b etwe en sponge covered scall ops and stArfish 




·1 '1 A rmcd �:; p 1ny 
Coscinasterias calamaria 
1 B •. -�:�'U)?.l_bl� A�D SAMP.�J��NG_§I1J::S 
1. ST'AHFISH SAMPLING SITES 
._ .. , 
Large populations o f  £• calamaria were found throughout 
the year on sub-tidal mussel beds in the Derwent Estuary. 
starfish were collected by d1 ving at Blackman's Bay blowhole, 
site #1. Wave action in this area i.s strong and intertidal. 
1 are few. restricting. c. calamaria to sub-tidal poo s c. • , _ _   
hab.i tats. Specimens were collected from a. depth o f  1 to 12 
metres. The substratum comprises large mudstone ledges upon 
which tht'? mussels r1.'!.!::.· ��.§, live, w.i th caves, crevices 
and cliffs dropping off onto a sandy bottom at 3 to 12 metres. 
Starfish, Y..�.Lh?l)hor�. s�� ( Perrier ) , and ��D� �� 
( Lamarck ), used in escape response experiments, were also 
collected from this site. 
C. calamaria were studied and collected at a second 
- """"' ___ _ 
site, Flinder's Reef at Taroona. ( Fig 1) . This rocky 
outcrop is densely covered w1th mussels. Starfish were found 
feeding on them in extensive tidal pools at low water. Stars 
were also studied at this site from low water mark to a 
depth of 10 metres. 
C .  cala�l�F�f� were occasionally sampled from other sites 
including; Gordon jetty and Port Arthur where they were 
feeding on oysters, Little Taylors Bay on Bruny Island where 
they were eating the cockle }Sa�ell1>1.!:! rl):Li::� ( Larny ), and 
at Middleton where they were eating ti� �· ;ela!l}!J.atus. 
Of the three remaining asteroids used in behavioural 
work, two were collected from scallop beds in the 
5 
D'Entrecasteaux Channel, these being � .�.�.B.!!.!Ji.S.�� 
(Muller and Troschel) and tJ!ctria �(Perrier). 
third, Astrostole Scabra (Hutton), Tasmania's largest --·------
The 
asteroid, was collected from sub-tidal r.eefs at Spring Beacl1, 














S<::tmpJo s:tto & Study Area- }i'Jinders Hoe:f, 
Tnroona. 
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Scallops were collected regularly from eleven sites 
along the D'Entrecasteaux Channel, and three sites on the 
East Coast using either SoC.U.B.A. gear or a compressor 
and hookah. This involved a total of 35 hours diving. 
·.Substrata vary with the conditions at each site. Thick mud, 
sand, bryozoan coral, gr.t ty gravel and ru.bb1e reefs were 
among those encountered. Scallops from the Channel were 
collected from Huon Island , Great Taylors Bay, Little 
Taylors Bay , Mountain Cre ek , Gordon , Middleton, Woodbr idge , 
Helliwells Point, Kettering and Tinderbox Bay ( Fig 2 ) .  East 
Coast scallops were found in Schouten Passage, Windlass Bay 
and beneath the Trlabunna woodchlp ;jetty. 
Part of the scallop sampling could not have been done 
without the help of  Tasmanian fisheries officers who kindly 
allowed the author to participate in the scallop survey of 
the D'Entrecasteaux Channel from the F.R.V. Penghana during 
June 19'7'7. Forty-two dredge hauls were made and numbers of 
each species of scallop were recorded from Dennes Point in 
the north t o  Partridge Island at the southern entrance to 
the channel. Scallop sampling on the east coast was also 
conducted from Fisheries Research Vessel Penghana. 
7 
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Scale 1 :.50, 000 
Fig 2: Scallop Sampling Sites in 
the D'Entrecasteaux Channel. 
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i i i . STUDY AREAS 
_, - - r -•Ill 1 tMIIlllflllll!lil 
Underwater experimentation was carried  out using 
s.c.u . B . A .  at Blackman's Bay and Hall iwell's  Point. 
Feeding preferen c e  experiments were c onducted at 
Kettering where starfish and their  food were placed in 
cages and suspended from a local f i sherman's jetty. 
Fi.el.d surveys to study the natural feedi.ng habits o f  
C. calamaria w ere conducted a t  Flinder' s  Reef , Taroona. 
- ----
l'l;.tLe 11* · n.rd'n ,JeLt;y, f\ctl;er·:ine: .• 
1g .. " EXf..[8l:Q:1!2:£':£.�� .f.Ll'iJ.M6l�:S i DESCRI t:.'�'l ��� A_t!D )jjl.B�,T.�J1� 
i.. SCALLOPS 
-------
Of the four spec ies of  scallop living i n  the 
D'Entrecasteaux Channel ,  the doughboy i s  presently the mo st 
common , as  was the case in the early years of  tr1e fishery$ 
However numbers decreased dramatically during the period 
1940- '65 ( Harrison 1961), when commerc ial scallop s became 
10 
more profuse . N ow,fewer commercials than queens are present , 
whilst the leas t  common species , !':1!:.:30J?�E.�� �!!l.e.n.!s;t�� 
(Adams and Angas ) , is rarely encountered . ( Only one specimen 
found by the author duri ng eight months of sampling , 
including forty-two �redge hauls through the channel ) . 
Doughboy s , �· �.�E!:.E'�...!l are found in nature attached 
by byssal thread s t o  rocks , dead shell and bryozoan corals , 
although a small percentage are found lying on muddy or sandy 
substrata· Thu s, attached doughboys usually live in a 
semi-upright p o s i ti on w ith the anterior margin some distance 
from the sea floor . I n  contrast , commercial and queen 
scallop s lie horizontally on their right hand valves . The 
left hand valve o f  a commercial scallop i s  flat wh ilst that 
of a queen i s  c o ncave and sl ightly larger , such that it 
overlaps the lower valve. The above two species are c ommonly 
found resting in saucer-shaped depressions  whi c h  have been 
gradually excavated in the silt by the ejec tion of water 
during the c ourse of  normal feeding act ivity . 
Doughboy and commerc ial scallops  are mostly found in 
waters 7 to 20 metres in depth ( Olsen 1955), whilst queen 
scallop s prefer a depth range of 2 to 13 metre s and are 
frequently found close to, or actually on rocky reefs, as 
well as silty areas. 
Compared to the doughboy scallop which has a rough 
spiky exterior, the valves of the queen and commercial are 
relatively smooth. The commercial's flat uppermost valve 
11 
is commonly coated with a fine layer of sand and silt, whilst 
the queen occasionally carries a light covering of epizoic 
algae. However the great majority of doughboy scallops 
support sponge growth, many being completely enclosed in a 
thick layer (see plate 7, Ch. 3). 
The swirr�ing action of scallops is well documented 
(Dakin 1952, Thomas and Gruffydd 1971, Lansell 1969), and 
will not be described here, suffice to say that they swim 
forwards and upwards with a series of clapping movements 
which forceably eject water streams from either side of the 
hinge line. 
Perception of changes in a scallop's immediate 
env.ironment is enhanced by virtue of numerous eyes and 
tentacles on its mantle edge. Thus, such stimul1 as moving 
shadows, diffusing chemicals or actual contact provoke all 
three species of scallops found in the D'Entrecasteaux Channel 
to tightly close their valves or swim away. 
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c. calamaria commonly inhabits sub-tidal reefs and sandy, 
muddy or gravelly substrata, where it feeds on a variety of 
molluscs, crustaceans and flesh from dead animals. This 
species adopts a characteristic feeding posture (plate 6) in 
which it humps itself over its prey and either enshrouds it 
in folds of its extruded stomach, or inserts stomach lobes 
through openings in the shell or exoskeleton of its victim. 
A further 5 starfish were used during the course of 
this study. ��<?.1!:. .s.�abr� which commonly grows to a 
diameter of 45 em (18 inches) and has been recorded by Fell 
(1959) to 20 inches across, is a predator of gastropods, 
including the commercial abalone N. !J;i\J..££., the tr1ton 
�O�':!E..S�n�u!!! �.e2'J.l.!.!d� Sowerby and the elephant sna11 �� 
§!_ntiE_.��i.�.e_ Montford, (Dartnall, 1969), wh tls t the author has 
observed this species feeding on the common thai.d f?..?;.s_a!_t�� 
textilosa Lamarck. Unconfirmed reports from local fishermen 
...... � ... _.,...._ 
associate the presence of A. � with scallop beds on the 
East Coast. Little is lnwwn of the biology of th.i.s large 7 
armed starfish which .i.s described by Fel l  (1962) as the 
most voracious of New Zealand's asteroids. 
� £12�-�_oid�. lives on li tto:r·al reefs .in the 
D'Entrecasteaux Channel but is not found on scallop beds .. 
This species feeds on tunicates and to a lesser degree, small 
native oysters gs_t!� �ng��s,i Sowerby and mussels !j:��· ,el�n.l;!;l.��§· 
Adults have 5 arms and grow to a diameter of 16-20 em. 
fill�Jl..'! £?l:c¥!!.:' a common asteroid of the 1i ttoral zone, 
is recorded by Shepherd (1968) as omnivorous, feeding on 
detritus, algae, gastropods, pelecypods and as scavenging 
moribund animals. It prefers the shallower waters of its 
range. This species has 8 short arms and adults are 
commonly 6 - 8 em in diameter (Clark, 19/.J-6) • 
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Asteroids Nectria g�ellat� and :rosi� �� are both 
commonly found on scallop beds in the D'Entrecasteaux Channel. 
N .  ocellata is an orange colour in the field, and attains an 
-- -· -
adult size similar to that of u. sinusoida. Shepherd (1967a) 
noted that this specJ.es feeds on sponge. T. mal7nifica the �� · 
biscuit star (Dakin, 1952), is a salmon pink to brown colour, 
has very short arms, is pentagonal in shape and rarely grows 
larger than 10 em. No feeding data are available for 
!· mag�j.fi_c�. However, a related species !· �t.:stralis Gray, 
feeds on detritus, molluscs, rock encrusting ascidians and 
bryozoa (Shepherd, 1968). T. � :is commonly found 
associated with bryozoan corals on scallop beds in the 
Channel, and has occasionally been observed naturally perched 
on top of doughboy scallops attached to the coral. 
Plate 5. Starfish used for behaviour experiments. 
2A IWJ.1IWDUC1'ION 
Accord ing to Anderson (1966) the typical asteroirl is 
a pred atory carnivore. 'rherefore, a knowledg;e of predator -
prey interactions is important in assessing the feeding 
behaviour of st arfish . A large body of work on ast eroid 
feedinr� habi t:3 hos been published, ( reviewed by Feder a.nd 
Christensen 1966) and many such publications deal with 
predator preferences and feeding rates, but the distinction 
between the two and the influence of one upon the other i :::; 
often vague.. Predation is usually selective in some sense 
given a variety of prey, the pressure will be greater on 
certain species, age groups or size ranges. 
A preferred prey species is measured as that which is 
consumed in the greatest quantities when the predator is 
given a choice of food types. The influence of preference 
acts before the predator has actually seized its prey,and 
is directed by the attractiveness of the food. In the case 
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of a predato ry starfish, the attraction may involve reco�ni tion 
of a certain type of prey behaviour, the influence of past 
history on the learninp; processes of the starfish or the 
recogn ition of a chemical stimulus coming from the prey. 
Experiments ( Castilla, 1972, Zafiriou, Whittle and Blumer, 
19?2) and field obc;ervations have provided definite evidence 
that substances attractive to starfish are released from 
prey .. 
Mauzey et al (1968) found that some starfish in Puget 
Gound were specialir;ts preferring to feed exclmlively on 
one prey type, whilst others were more generalized in their 
diet in the field, even though they exhibited preferences 
in laboratory studies. The practical implications of 
studying feeding preferences were clearly shown by Hancock 
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( 1955), when he found that the starfh3h, Ast!;ri!2:.§_ rub ens, 
under certain conditions, may be beneficial to oyster culture 
because it prefers to feed on bompetitors (mussels and 
slipper limpets Q.;repj_QJJ.la forgjgta) or enemies (}Jr..Q.§_cilJ2j.Jl?f) 
of the oysters instead of the oysters themselves. 
Feeding rates on the other hand, are influenced by 
preferences, but mainly governed by physical factors of 
the prey and the environment. These factors influence 
predation efficiency and thereby control the numbers eaten 
in a given time. The relationship between feeding rates 
and preferences may be confused if no preference is displayed. 
In this case, differences in numbers eaten are due purely 
to factors affecting the rate. For a predatory starfish 
thes� factors include predator size, prey size, changes in 
the surrounding water temperature, time spent searching for 
the prey, the efficiency of a prey's escape response, 
surface texture of the shell or exoskeleton, the quantity of 
edible tissue per food item, the amount of energy needed 
to overcome the captured prey's defensive mechanisms (i.e. 
bivalves clamping shut) and the actual food requirements 
of the predator. 
Mauzey (1966) has shown that the latter varies with 
maturing of the ::;exual organs, whi1st !Vlac!�enzie ( 1969) 
founci. that seasonal temperature chanp;es in the sea reduced 
the feed inp; rate of the starfish Asterinr.;_,_for.�_e::�i to one 
third the rate at optimal t emperatures. The effect of 
prey size on feedinp; rates was demonstrated by Hancock 
(1958) who confined st arfish with a large supply of mussel 
sp at. He found that aft er an init ial high fe edin g rat e, 
t he musse l s gradual l y  grew too large for t he starfish to 
open. Hancock (1965) also su ggest ed t hat a difference in 
feedin� rates on t he same muss el species collected from two 
different areas is a product of differences in r::Lzs or the 
adduct or muscle, and hence d ifferences in their ability to 
resist t he st arfish' s pul l. The effect of differences 
in surface texture on t he rat e  of feeding has not b een 
sufficient l y  studied. Bl oom (1957) f ound t hat sponge cover 
r educes starfish predation on scallop s by interferring 
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with tube feet attachment. However, reference to differences 
in feeding r a t es caused by di ffering shell t extures could 
not be found in the literature .  
In t he present study, experiments were designed to 
quantify the feeding rates and preferences of C. ca]�Q_maria .. 
In order t o  determine t he i mportance of certain factors 
jnfluencing the results obtained from th e above experiments, 
fur t her experiments were cond ucted on (i) conditioned 
starf i sh , ( ii ) feedinp; on damaged bival ves and (iii) different 




Kxper.iments to determine the rate of feeding of 
f. cala��r,;t�. on bivalves were conducted in cages  immersed 
in the s ea a t  Kettering . Scallop s , musse l s  and cockles were 
collected from the East Coast and the D'Entrecasteaux Channel , 
and placed in galvanized wire cage s  ranging in size from 
30 x 13 x 1 6  em to  1 20 x 80 x 80 em. The number of 
c. calamaria depended on cage size and quantity of bivalve s 
...,.._... .. ---� 
present. Juvenile starfish were not used in order to 
eliminate one of the variables , starfish size, which affects 
feeding rate . Only adult s in the size range 20-35 ems in 
diameter were selected. Christensen (1970) found that adult 
starfish (�!!":.2I?�c!_��J...IT�£iU�.ari.!3) consume a daily amount of 
food equal to 2.96 of their own living weight, whilst juven.:Ues 
eat the�uivalent of 18% o f  their body weight . 
Feeding rates were calculated when single species of 
P. meri�l_i,g_���� E .  (?ifrons ,  !1· as,e�rrJ.!l'!�� and tl.• e � ...El!lnu}_fl�U� 
were presented to c. calamaria . Rates wer e  also determined 
.....,.__.�  
when all 3 scal l op species were present at once . 
In order to  determine the feeding rate in terms of the 
percentage o f  the body wei ght of a starfish , a sample  of 
bivalves and starfish were weighed and measured in the 
laboratory . 
Experiment duration ranged from 3 to 1 7  days . Data 
recorded were the size and number of starfish and bivalve s , 
dat e , and length of experiment. Surface water temperatures 
were  recorded fortnightly . 
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i L HESUL'l'S AND Dl SCUSSION 
--·-�- ----
Feeding rates for adult starfish , c .. ....£2):.�.:.!)�ia,were 
calculated from the data given in Appendix ! ,  in terms of 
numbers of bivalves c onsumed p er starfish per day . The data 
were averaged and are summarized in Table 1 below .. 
Table 1. 
Feeding rates of C. _.9�lamat.;tr:! on b.i valves. 
Bivalve 
P. m�:�ridi onal.is 
__ ...____ __ _ 
�t.-.! s E. e �::r. �.f!lJJ .§. 
!�!.--�-!.!r� 
M.e:. E.t?� 









'fhe rate o.f feeding on commerc ial scallops , 
.Et. .. 1E.� ..t�.?-�i.s�ll�· is far greater than that on any other spE!C1es 
of bivalve . The feed ing rate on mussels is the lowest. 
Under experimental c onditions ar1d using these feedinu; data 
gathered during the w inter months , i t  1s calculated that it 
i s  p ossible  for an adult f.: ca��!.aria, to c onsume one 
comrnerci.al scallop every two days, or 1 BO scallops each year. 
This is far fewe r  t han the c laim of 3,650 presented in the 
frontispiece. Feder (1970) calculated that the starfish , 
.E.:..._2.9.!1�:as.e�.�' c onsumes about 80 mussels (mean size 1+.9 em ) 
e ac h  y ear in the field. .c . •  caf..!'l.mari� , in caged concH tiona 
during winter , with unl im.i t e d  prey , c onsumEH> about 90 mussels 
( ave . si ze  5.0 e m  ) annuall y .  However , these experimental 
feeding rates  may not extrapolate to the field a s  access to 
food , ·prey density , ease  of capture and other phys ical 
factors differ greatly in  the natural environment. 
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The lower value obtained when the predator was confronted 
with thre e  species of s callops (0 .27 scallops/star/day) may 
be explained by s everal factor s . Data for thi s  result were 
gathered over the five month p eriod , May-September ,  whilst 
data conc ernin g  feeding rates oh individual spec i e s  were 
colle cted dur1ng September only. Crump (1969) found that 
.c. calamaria reduced its  f e eding rate during the winter months 
-�-
in  New Zealand water s  and this may well be the case here . 
Further studies over  the summer months are neces sary to 
quantify this prediction. Secondly , Crump (1969) records a 
burst in feeding activity during the spring , and relates this 
to maturing sexual organ s. Again , it is probable that the 
high feeding rates recorded in September are a s soc iated with 
the sexual cycle . 
Known factors affe cting the varying f eeding rates in 
different bivalve spec i e s  are few in  number . 'I'he " catchabLli.ty" 
of prey was similar for each species. Therefore it is 
postulated that differing rates reflect differenc es in the 
ability of the starfish to consume various spec i e s. Prey size 
( i . e .  surface area ) , surfac e texture and the ability to 
withstand the pull appli e d  by the starfish ( i.e. adductor 
muscle s ize ) are probably the mo st important variables involved . 
The same size  range of prey were used for all 3 ser i e s  of 
experiment s , thereby eliminating surfac e area variattons. 
Adductor muscle size s were not measured. Howeve r ,  the 
proportion by w eight of the adductor mus cle to other  tis sue in 
J�.m(�rid!Qn�llil? 
(commercia I) 
outline of a tube.�foot 
at the same scale. 
E. bifrons -.... ---.. __ _ 
(queen) 
M_:_� s e_�r r l!!!. .�L!> 
(doughboy) 
Plate 6A. �-��L,t�.£'�"'•:::=-I:���Jl�.�.::=�!�=•"c::�E.�!,!.,g,� .. . �.��.JJ. .. � 
Scale 1:30 
the scallop is high. An analysis of tissue weight per size 
class revealed that M.2_s;ee.:r�·i!?1f.�. is heavier than .�.· [?i .�ro.ns 
which is heavier still than · This indi cates 
that commercial scallops may be opened more easily and eaten 
more quickly. 
F\u·thermore _ an examination of surface textures 
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illustrates some great differences between these three spec.i .. es. 
(see Plate 6A). �eridionalis has a relati.vely smooth. 
micro-surface, with low profile ridges • E .  bifrons is 
...,__ _ _ 
covered in a "latti.ce"-like honeycomb structure, whilst 
li: as.E,�F,ii?,U� has a texture comprising long ridges and gutters 
covered with sharp spines. It is possible that the latter 
two surface textures hinder the attachment of the tube feet. 
The diameter o.f a tub<� .foot .from a small adult C!.....E..al���!:L�. 
(22 ern ) has been drawn to the same scale in plate 6A. MorE? 
extensive areas are available for attachment on P. meridionalis 
than on the remaining two species. To continue this 
investigation, the force which a starfish was able to apply to 
each scallop was measured, using a technique described in 
chapter 3 . Ag1aln thf:.'! results lndicate a further posslble 
cause for the increased feed1ng rate on f>....!-E.!££.!.9..!.��· It 
was found that the greatest force could be applied to 
P. meri9:_J:.9!1a�+.� and the least to the doughboy, !:1.= .• aSE_£rrfiT}l��· 
(see table 2 below). 
Table 2. 
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The average weight of adult c. calamaria in the -
20-35 em size class was calculated to be 424.5 g. Feeding 
rates expressed as percentages of starfish body weight are 
as follows:-
Feeding rate on: P. meridionalis 5 . 1% per day - '""'� ...... Noh 
M. ��s,e.err �'!lu� 4.5% per day 
E .  bifrons 3.9% per d�r:f 
- - ..... � ..... _ 
scallop, .!�· pifJ��Ql.Jfl., in the laboratory for �)2 hotH'f3. 
Burnett ( '1960) records feeding As.terjJ2:_§_ JJLE:l?.§J:>i in a 
humped position over clams from 8-48 hours, whilst 
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Christenson (1957) found that the normal period of di�estion 
of a e 1 am for the starfish, �Jil,_s·�.ert§-.£::., wa�:> 7-15 hours. 
Considerin� the recorded feedin1� rate of 0.�3, or one 
queen scallop every three days, and the actual period of 
dif�estion of 22 hour·s, it appears that c. ££�� spends 
a large amount of time not feeding between meals. 
2C FEEDING PREFERENCES 
_ _  ... _ _  OIJii MIO!""""' - n• � - ·----
i MA'l'ERIALS AND METHODS 
Preference expe riments to determine the degree of 
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selectivi ty of p rey capture and feeding shown by c .  c�)�.�-�.ria , 
were conducted i n  the same cages and in  a s imilar manner to 
feeding rate experiments a lready described . 
Only adult s tarfi s h  of d iameter 20 to 35 em were used 
as  a l iterature survey reveal ed that feeding preferenc es  vary 
w.i th the s i ze of thi s and other a steroid spec .i e s . Crump 
( 1 969 ) found that juvenil e  £.:._2�1�!!!�.r i� tend to feed on 
gastropods ,  whi l s t  adult s  of the speci e s  eat mainly bivalve s .  
For these experiment s , only those starfi sh which had been 
separated from the ir normal food sourc e  for 7 days or longer 
were used . Thi s ensured that the effec t s  of condi tioning 
to one food type d i d  not comp licate preferenc e result s .  
Bivalve numbers  in each cage ranged from 6 to 60 with 
a mean of 20 animal s .  Throughout most  of the exp eriment s ,  
starfi sh were pre sented wi th equal numbers of two bivalve 
speci e s  in each cage . Prey combination s  were made from the 
three spe c ie s  of sca l lop s , the mussel  t1.:£.:.....E1:2.��� and 
spec i e s  were matched . In nature , i t  i s  u sual that the 
starfi sh have several alternat ive prey rather than just two . 
All 3 speci e s  of scallop s commonly occur together in the same 
beds in the D 1 Entrecasteaux Channel .  'fo determine whether 
the results  of the previous  experiment s  on pairs of prey 
held generally , experiments were conducted to determine 
preferenc es  when a l l  three species of prey were present at 
the same time . Of the 34, preference experi ment s , ten were 
conducted using the thre e  scallop spec i e s  together . 
Cage s were suspended in 2-3 metres  of  water from the 
side of a j etty in Little Oys ter Cove , Kettering. Regular 
checks were mad e  each week . The durat i, on o f  exp eriments 
ranged from 5 to  1 7  days with a mean of 8 day s . 
Starfi sh preference s  were determined from the relative  
numbers o f  each prey spe c i e s  eaten . 
Three  control experiments were c onducted for 21  days  
each , to determine the p ercentage of  natural mortalities 
and external predat i on . For the se purposes ,  � �s:eeg� , 
.§.: bifrons and !'1·  e • .  E �1,an�.L� were confined tn smal l  cages 
in the absenc e of  s tarf i sh in densitie s far greater than 
thos e  of the preference expertrnents .  
) 
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P r e ferred p r e y  sp e c i e s are def ined a s  thos e prey eaten 
when the predator i s  giv en a choic e .  Seve ral f a c t o r s  wh i c h  
p l a y  a p art in det ermin i ng suc h p ref e rence s w e r e  e i th e r  
l i m i t e d  o r  man ip u 1 a h�d i n  t h e  c ho i c e  exp er i ment s , t o  s i mp l i fy 
the interpretati on of  re sults : ( i )  prey dens i t i e s  were 
maximized ;  ( i i )  foraging time was el i minated ; (iii ) e qual 
numbers and s i ze of  different prey spe c i e s  were pre sent and 
( iv )  e s cape behaviour wa s limited by c age s i z e . Und e r  the se 
circumstanc e s , s tarfish had equal opportunity o f  d e t e c t in g , 
capturing and con suming var i ous  prey spec i e s . 
Natural morta l i t i e s  in t h e  control exper iments were n i l , 
and only one s c al lop wa s attack ed and eaten through t h e  w i r e  
of the cage by a starfi s h  (f:._�l.amari�) . 
For the re sult s o f  preference experimEmts see  Tab l e  1 in 
App end ix I .  I t  appear s  that C. calamaria  doe s not make 
c on s i stent prey c h o i ce s when f e eding on an abundance of  
b ivalve s . 
When both mussels  and sca llops are offered t og e t he r , 
either no choic e  i s  mad e , ( i . e .  same number of each are 
consumed ) or  the ou tcome of the exp eriment is rand om . 
Similarly , the cho i c e s  made b e twe en p a i r s  o f  s callop 
sp e c i e s indicate the abs ence o f  a p ers i stent trend for any 
one s p e c i e s  to be pr eferred , although a weak pre ference for 
c o mmerc i a l s  appears to be present . 
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'rhi. s weak trend i s  further di splayed i. n  the results of 
cho i c e s  made between the thre e  s callop spec i es . See Table 
3 . Of ten exper1ments ,  P .  meridion�.Ji2 was preferred 7 
time s , l2.� ... £1:fr�!l...§. twic e  and M.  aS£.£r.�:�m_u_§. onc e .  
Tabl e  3 . C .  calamaria feeding preference s  
when oii'erecr"3"spec i e s  o f  s c a. ll ops  
Total 
N o . of 
Bivalve s 
Date O.ffered E .  bifrons P .  meridional i s  
1 1 -6 24 0 
1 1 -6 24 2 
5-8 30 3 
1 2-B 33  2 
29-8 2LI. 0 
B-9 2l+ 1 
1 6-�9 1+13 3 
1 6-9 30 3 
25-9 30 1 
2-10 30 0 
----··-·----·--··-·�"·-·-.. ----··· 
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The stat.i stical  analysis  of the ten results  showed 
that s i gn i f i c antly more commercials WE�re selected than either 
que ens , 
( t  -· 2 . 82 ,  d . f .  = 9 ,  0 . 02 5 ) P > o . o ·1 ) or doughboys 
( t "" :? . 36 ,  d . f . - 9 ,  0 . 01 > P >  0 . 005 ) . HowevE:"!r there wa s 
not a s ignifi cant difference between the numbers of  queens 
and doughboys eaten . (t  = 0 . 92 , d . f .  = 9 ,  0 . 4 > P )  0 . 2 )  i . e .  
c .  calamaria appears t o  d i scrim.inate ��!.:.!diona l i s  from the 
other scallop spec i e s , and may actively choose  thi s bivalve . 
I t  d o e s  not however , make a choi c e  between E .  bifrons and 
Food preferen c e s  of predatory starfi sh have been 
inve stigated by a number of author s . Feder ('1 959 ) found that 
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the star f .i sh , �L.l-.2 •  p r e f e r s  c erta i n  sp e c i e s  
when ava i la b l e ,  e sp e c i al ly the mus s e l , !:1lt.�Ju_�� i forn i.!l!l� ,  
and c erta i n  barna c l e s .  Chr i s te n s en ( 1 962) r e la t e d  
pre f e r enc e s  to f e ed ing rat e s  and not ed that in the ab s enc e 
of " f i r s t  c l a s s '' or p r eferred p r e y  s p e c i e s ,  food uptake i s  
s i gni f i c antly r e d uc e d .  He found t ha t  i f  o n ly h i gh l y  
unde s ir a b l e  f o o d  sp e c i e s  a r e  p r e s en t , the starf.i sh ,  Astr(�.E.�.c�tei? 
.!!!.�.£i.Ul��· may a l m o s t  s top f e e d i ng a n d  l o s e  w e i ght . 
From t h e  f i nd ings o f  thi s  and the previ ous s e c t i on , 
it app e a r s tha t f e e d ing p r e f e r enc e s  a r e  c l o s e ly t i ed t o  
feed i n g  r a t e s .  C on c lus i o n s  c oncerning the f ormer shou ld not 
be drawn w i thout first c on s i d ering the ro l e  f e edi ng rate s 
p lay i n  d e t e rm i n i ng p r e f e r e nc e s . Thi s  interac t i on w i ll be 
d i s c u s s e d  in s e c t i o n  2D . 
2 D  FOOD PREFERENCE MODEL 
---- ---����-
The relative numbers of  prey captured by f.· .cal�m�r� 
reflect their  "c atcha bil ity •• , which i s  contro lled  by suc h 
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factors a s  effic i ency of  escape  resp onse s , surface texture , 
s i ze and other variables  which influence c on sumption rate s . 
In order to determine whether true preference s  exist the 
followi ng model  i s  propo sed . Data us ed are the number and 
species  of  p rey captured in s ingl e  prey environment s  ( See 
Appendix I) and a l so in multiple prey envi.ronmemts ( Table 7,1 ) • 
By compari.ng the s e  two source s  of data prey preferences  may 
be quantified. 
Let the observed f e eding rate on commerc ial scal lop s be 
x1 when only thi s  one speci e s  i s  pre s ented to the starf i sh . 
Similarly , let  the feeding rate s in the s ingl e  prey 
environment be x2 for d oughboy scall op s ,  and x3 for queens . 
Now i f  a l l  3 sp e c i e s  are pre sented to the predator at onc e ,  
the exp ected feeding rate would b e  X .  Assuming that no 
preference s  are involved then 
x = x1 + x2 + x3 
3- ) ) 
Under the se  c ircumstance s  the starf i sh would consume one 
third of i t s  food r equirements from each sp�c ie s .  Insert ing 
the data obta ined from the f e ed ing rate experiments  on s ingl e  
prey spe c i e s  i n  s ecti on 1B , w e  find that 
X = 
( commercials )  
0 . 5  
T 
( doughboys )  
+ o .  36 
)"-
when no preference s  are shown. 
�. X = 0 . 40 which i s  the mean feeding rate . 
( queen s )  
+ 0 . 33 
"""")' 
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However , i f  preference s  exi st . then one or more spec i es 
wi l l  be consumed , s t i l l  at the same rate , but i n  greater 
quantit i e s  than the other spec i e s . To account for the se  
preference s , the c o e ff i c ients P1 , P2 and P3 are  added to the 
model such that 
X II: P 1X1 + P2X2 + P3X3 
......,.- ....,... �'-
p1 llC: p 2 ,.. p3 where no  preference i s  shown . 
U s ing the f eeding rate r e sult s from s ect.i. on 1 B  we find 
commerc i al s  doughboys queens 
X %ill p1 0 r· . )  + p2 0 . 36 + p 3 0 . 33 
-:r- . ....,- � 
• X 1:1< 0 .17 p1 + 0 .. 1 2  p2 + 0 . 1 1  p • •  3 
Due to the influence o f  preferenc e, the feeding rate X ,  
observed when a l l  three  spe c i e s  are pre sented together , will 
not equal 0 . 40 .  Cons ider the cas e  in which a strong 
preference is shown for c ommercial scallop s .  The value of X 
wi l l  r i s e  to a p o i n t  somewhere between 0 . 40 and 0 . 50 .  On 
the other hand , a strong preference for queen scallops will  
depre s s  the value o f  X towards 0 . 33 .  
X can be mea sured exper imentally by pre sent ing the 
starfi sh with t hr e e  scallop spec i e s  together and calculating 
the rate of feed i ng . I f  X differs from 0 . 40 ,  then a 
preference for one  o f  th e scallop spec i e s  exi sts . 
In the pre sent study , the value of X obtained from 10 
exp eriments  i n  wh.ich  c .  c a l amaria was offered three  scallop 
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speci e s  together , was found to be 0 . 27 scallops per starfi sh 
per day . ( See Tab l e  3, section 2 C ) . Unfortunately , inference s  
regarding prey preference s  cannot b e  drawn from thi s result 
as it i s  outside the range predicted by the model and the 
present data are not in an acceptable  form for use in thi s 
model . A s  di scus sed  earl i er , th i s  l ow f e ed ing rate may be 
due to the eff e c t s  of maturing sexua l  organs and water 
temperature s  on feeding. A record o.f .feeding rates  over the 
calendar y ear wou ld produce a comp lete set  o.f useful data 
with the abovementi oned .factors natural ly incorporated. 
Thi s mod e l  demonstrates  the re lation ship between .feeding 
r�tes and preferenc e s. Its  use in thi s  study was restricted , 
but i t  has value in quantifying predator food preferenc e s  
when acceptab l e  data i s  a t  hand . 
2E FEEDING ON BROKEN BI VALVES 
lillf .. ..... , .... __ _ 
1 MATERI ALS AND METHODS 
A s tudy of the a ttra c ti vene s s  of damaged bivalve 
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t i s sue s to starf i sh wa s c onducted by offe r :Lng �1!2-�� 
equal number s  o f  damaged and undamaged s c a l l op s , E �- bi.frons 
and �££:t;"i,mu s ,  and mus sel s ,  !:1.·.�-!��£1��· 
Kx:periment s  were carr.i e d  out in cage s  at Ke t te r i ng dur i ng 
September and Oc tobe r . Starf ish were fre shly c o l lected from 
the field . Four adult s  were p laced in each o f  four C AfeS 
containing the b iva lve s . Two experiment s we re run using 
musse l s  on ly ,  wrd. l s t  the rema ining 2 exper imen t s  were 
conducted w i th s c a l l op s . 
Bivalve s were broken by us ing a pair o f  p l iers t o  snap 
a sma l l  p ie ce o f  she l l  away from the ante r i or margin . I n  
thi s  manner , no v i t a l  organs were injured , and death d i d  not 
occur from hand l ing procedure s . A se c t i on o f  t he exp o sed 
mantle was cut to a l low the e scape of t i s sue fluids into the 
water .  I n  add i t i on t o  re leasing the se fluid s , thi s  me thod 
of break ing the valve s a l so p roduced a perrr�nent opening 
which , it wa s c o ns i dere d , may have an effe c t  on feeding 
ef f i c iency . 
Expe r i ments were run for ei ther 3 or 4 days . Fe eding 
rates and prefe rence s wer e  re corded by noting the numbers 
of each food type eaten ( broken and unbroken ) . 
F�rthe r  exp eri menta t i on wa s carr ied o u t  in the field 
u s ing damaged and undamaged M. EJ_. J?lanu�at� a s  attractants . 
U s ing S . C . U . B . A .  ge ar , a 1 0  metre square of string wa s p e gged 
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out i n the sand a t  a d ep th of 6 metre s .  Two s ma l l  cage s , 
each c onta i n i n g  200 dama g e d  mus s e l s  were ti e d  to d iagonally 
opp o s i t e  c o rn er s  of th e square . Cage s c o n t a i n ing 200 
unbroken mus s e l s were f a s tened t o  the remai ning two c orner s . 
Ei ght e e n  C .  c�.l.§;!,ll�_rj.a w e r e  c o l le c t ed from the nearby mu s s e l  
b e d  a n d  p l a c ed i n  s t ra t eg i c  p o s i t i on s  i n s i d e  t h e  squa r e . 
The author i n t ended t o  r eturn after 24 hour s t o  c o ll e c t  
info rma t i on on num b e r s  o f  stars f e e d ing o n  e a c h  c a ge . The 
fact tha t s ta r f i s h  a r e  a b l e  to f e e d  through a w i r e  barr i e r  
wa s .i l lu s t ra t e d  b y  Burne t t  (1960) , who d emonstra t e d  tha t the 
starf i s h , A s_:L�:.�E! .... f.2!�.b.��.!_ , c ould d 1 g e s t  c l a m  f l e sh t hrough 
a f i n e  w1r e  m e sh . 
1 1  RESULTS 
A p r e f e r e n c e  ana l y s i s  of the r e s u l t s  based on the 
3 2  
numbe r s  o f  e a c h  f o o d  typ e c on sumed , i l lus trate s the p r e s enc e 
of a tr end t o  eat a greater prop o rt i on o f  dama ged than 
undamag e d  b i va lve s .  
Da te 
It ?--1 0  
111 0-1 0 
f* 7·-1 0 
1* 1 0- 1 0  
Tab l e  4 .  Feed ing o f  c. c a l amar i a  on 
damaged b ivalves ___ .. · · 
Numb e r  Numbers eaten 








s __ h 
. ....-.
dura ti on -�a �.�.�:.d �:ma ged 
4 3 days 2 1 7  
L� 5 day s 5 2 1 
l� 3 day s 1 3 
4 5 day s 0 4 
�----- ----- -.. ---·· -··-·- -·.--· --------------- --------_,,...,, 
* F e e d i n g  on s c al lop s 
• F e e d i ng on mus se l s  




::::: 0 . 27 
== 1 . 1+4 
F e e d ing 
r a t e  on 
damaged 
b i v a l v e s  ---
'1 • 5E3 
1 . 30 
0 . 3 3 
0 . 20 
Simi larly C hi a s son ( 1 952 ,  i n  Di c k i e  and Medco f  1 963 ) 
found tha t the s tarf i s h , �'!.t�.rl� �tE_, a t e  s c a l lop s with 
bro k e n  or i n j ured s he l l s  before they ate uninjured s c a l l op s .  
Two a s sumpt i on s  c an b e  made from the d a ta i n  Tab l e  4 .  
( i ) that damag e d  bivalv e s are more attract ive to C .  c a l amar.� 
and ( i i ) f e e d i ng e f f i c i e nc y  i s  increa s ed by the p hy s i c a l  
change s  brou ght a bout by d amaging t h e  s h e l l . Now f e e d ing 
prefe renc e r e su l t s  may i l lustrate the trend , but f e ed ing 
ra t e s  go further to e xp la i n  the r e a sons for th i s  tr·end . 
The f e e d i ng r a t e  o f  0 . 27 on d amaged s c a l l ops i s  the same 
as that r e c o r d ed for undamaged s c a l l o p s  i n  s e c t i on 2B . 
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Because the rat e  ha s not increased , some other factor i s  
acting to  cause C � ..... calaE,tar.!!:! to eat more damaged scallop s .  
Therefore it appe ar s  that a true preferenc e is  exhibited here . 
The release of  fluids  from injured scallop ti ssue probably 
attra c t s f.:: .... 2!0.:.�r i� to it . further tests  on thi s sub,j ec t  
could be  carried out in a Y- maze b y  p lac ing s c a l l op ti ssue 
in one arm , a l iving , undamaged s c allop in the other and 
C .  calamaria  in the leg .  Wi th the water flow from the arms 
--4 t 4 •  -
to the l e g , the number of choices made  by the starfi sh c ould 
be recorded to shed more l ight on the above hypothesi s .  
Feeding e f f i c i ency on broken mus sels  appears t o  have 
Nt.e 
increased . The f'eedingA on uninjured mussels  was found to bE; 
0 . 25 in s e c t i on 2B , w h e r e  a s  damaged mu s s e l s  were eaten at 
a rate of  1 . 44 muss e l s  per starfi sh per day . 'l'h.i s .i s almost 
6 times the n orma l  f e eding rate . The t.ime and effort 
involved in forc ing the nrussel valve s apart would most 
certainly be  reduced if  the starfish extruded folds of  its 
stomach through the opening in the fractured she ll . Therefore 
the greater number o f  broken nrussels  c onsumed may not reflect 
the predator ' s  p r e ferPnc e ,  but merely a greater ease of 
feeding and a r e duc ti on in the d i g e st i v e  p e r i od . 
Results wer e  not obtained from the f .i. e ld exp eriment s .  
All 1 8  starfi s h , being in an exc itable state after captur e , 
rapidly moved out of  the square . However , all was not l o s t  
a s  the spe ed o f  e scaping C .  cal�rp.e.r:t� was mea sured to be  about 
60 em . per minute .  
2F CONDITIONED FEEDING 
•llll"'"'"" &0011:1 � "''11<10 11--�-�-
1 MATERIALS AND M� 
To i nve s t i ga t e  the e ffe c t s  o f  c ondi t i oning ( s i mp l e  
learning ) o n  the f e e d i ng behavi our of s:� s����� 
starfi sh were trans ferred from a single prey situation , 
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in whi ch they had been feeding for o n e  month o r  more , t o  a 
paired prey s i tuat i on where equal numbers  of the original 
prey speci e s  and one o ther prey spe c i e s  were offered as 
food . Starfi sh were conditioned to  one food type in cage s 
at Kettering . Only adult starf i sh were u s ed . Numbers and 
s i z e of each prey species  eaten were r e c o rded . Fe eding 
rates were calculated a s  numbers o f  prey per  starfi sh per 
day . 
To suppl ement the s e  exp eriments ,  starfi sh were collected 
from the mus sel  beds at Blackman's Bay , where  it was a ssumed 
they had natural ly become cond .i tioned to  mus sels  (ll:..£.:.. 
l�Jam.:,f.�':!._�) .. Only starf i sh feed.ing on muss e 1 s  at the t.i.me o f  
c o l l e c t i o n  we re used . �rhese  star.fi. sh W<�re i mr:necU a t e l y  p lac e d  
in cages c onta in .i:ng a s e lection o f  mus s e l s  from the same 
site , and an equal quantity of scallop s .  
On one o cc a s i on , starfish were collected from c ockle beds 
(!Sf?.j;.�J�:y_sia __ !,'h.l.tl.Ehor2, ) and offered a se lec t i on o f  c o c k l e s  and 
juvenile  queen s callop s . 
Seven exp er i men t s  were c onduc ted o n  cage -cond i t i oned 
starf i sh ,  and f l v e  o n  those a ssumed to be  conditioned in the 
field . 
i i  RESULTS AND DISCUSS I ON 
a • II N<- - ¢4 IIQI'" U-ltiW-.6 11511 
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C • .  c!'-�mari_� were conditioned to feed on the mussel , 
t1.• .. e • .  E..l?.-D.�.1�tus ,  the doughboy .scallop , 1:1:. �!'l;eer..r..!_�, and 
the queen scall op , E .  bifrons in cages. ,, -----
I t  wa s f ound that in 1 0  of the 1 2  c onditioning 
experiments ,  s tarfi. sh. when presented with a choic e  o.f two 
food type s, continued to f eed on the origina l  prey speci es  to 
whi ch they had prev1ou s ly been exp osed. See Table 5 .  
r ab l e  5 C ond i t i on e d  .L•' e ed in p; Hesp on s e  o f  
C • .X§ l arn.f2_!'_i� 
Cave  c ond i t i o n e d ::::=:.-1...1:..=::::.::====='-'-=-==  
e onci i  t i on e d 
f o od. spec i E3 s 
addi t i onal 
species 
numbers pre ferenc e  
eat en 
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not e : numbers in b rack e t s  are numbers o f  prey o ffered .  
e . <i . s .  
a . n  • 
e . d . n .  
c . d . ;J .  
Thes e  data were subj ected to a students " t "  test which  
showed that t h e  cond i t i oned response i s  s ignifi cant . 
( t • 2 . 97 ,  d . f .  � 11 , 0. 025 > P >  0. 01 ) . Chri stensen ( 1 97 3 )  
refers t o  thi s type o f  behavi our as  inge stive c ond i t ioning . 
He found that flatworms , �tyloc.�us �}J.EvJ.2��' gathered 
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from barnac le  beds. d i sp layed a di stinct preference for 
barnacles , whi l st thos e  known to feed on oysters alone 
continued to feed on oysters in the laboratory , even in the 
presence of barnacl e s . The presence of ingestive condi ti oning 
in a predatory s tarf i sh may have important ecologica l  
imp l ications whi ch wi l l  b e  di scussed i n  s ection 2H . 
i [JiN.L' LJ , l ALG AlJl! l'Jl:;'l.' il0 DS 
___ __ .. 
Ob s e rv at i o n a l  s t u d i e [3 o f  th e f e ed i n r'; h ab i t s  o f  
c .  c a.l ar��.r:.i.::'1 w e r e  c onducted i n  th e f i e l d  to s u bstan t i at e  
e xp e r i m ental f i n d i n gs . Rec ords o f  prey c a p t ures w e r e  m ad e 
t hro u� h o ut the s t udy , usual ly as inc i d en t al n otes t aken 
whi l st d iv ing . An und erwater wri t in �  p ad was c onstruc t ed 
from a w h i t e  p l  a c; t i c  d i s c  ( aft e r  G r ac e 1 96? ) ..  S e e  App endix 
I. N o t e s  were wri t te n in penc i l  Whi c h  was e as i l y  removed 
w i t h  s t e e l wool when no l on ger r e quired . 
A � o re i n t e n s i v e  s u rvey w as m ade at Fl i nd e r ' s  R e e f  
�L' aroona , wh e re C ..  Q..Q.l.Q.r:!Ls\f'.Lg, w ere s tudi e d  i n  int e rt i d a l  p o o  1 B 
at l ow w a t er . 'J' o d ete r m i n e  whether 9..!! s;,al..c�l:rl.Ql:t�1 i s  s i z e  
s e l e c t i v e  when c ap t urin� its prey , t he re l a t i v e  l en� � hs 
of s t arf i s h  and t h e ir proy , t h e  mus s el , H.:. . .9..!. J2.1QJ;lJ.l l a t u s , 
w ere m e as ured . S t arfish were m e a s ured ns a d i am et e r  acro ss 
two o p p os ing arms . Arm l e n�th v aries c ons i d e rab ly s o  t wo 
m e as u r e ment s w e re r e c ord e d  and av e raged . An ant eri or-
p o s t e r i o r  me asu re m en t was rec o rded for muss e ls . 
Fur t h er n o t e s  were t aken on oth e r  s p e c i e s  o f  p rey 
b e i n r"; e on s umed . 'rh e  p e  re ent ae;es o f  f e ed i.nr� and non-
f e e d i ng s t arf i s h  w ere r e c orded . 
F i n a l ly , t o  t i e  i n  findings fro m  th e a b o v e  f i e ld 
w ork and c a�e e xp e r i m e n t s  o n  pre f e renc es , d a t a  on s c al l o p 
nnd n t ar f i s h  cl. i n t r i but i ons on t h e  .Last C o ar:: t ,  on l o an f rom 
the F i s he r i e s  R e s e arc h L abora t o ry , T aro on a ,  w e re examined , 
int e rpreted and mapped . 
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Prey spe c i e s  t ake n  in the f i e ld are l is t ed in T ab l e  
6 b e l ow .. 
'11 ab l e  6 :  l?ood o f  9 . .... _c al.�.l!!ltFJ� in the f i e ld . 
c ommon name 
of prey 
oyst er 
mus s e l  
c ockl e  
gas t ropod 
heart -urchin 
c h i t o n  
gas t ro p od 
turb an she l l  
barnac l e  
thaid ( gas t ropod ) 
crus t ac e an 
starf i s h  
fish 
--------- ---- ··-----
spe c i es 
----- --- -----·····------
.Q_§_t r e a_angaf3_i Sowerby 
l\'lt�.9ri c o lJ?.US r.Q.§_�':J. ( C�uoy and G ai rnard 
Ec hinoc.ard i um s p .  
I sc hnochi t on e l or.ill.Qi.'tl§_ Bl ainvil l e  
fu!ill:.Lin e l l a  unsJ.J!l.at � Se l and er 
Chqm.C!_e s ipho . .  C:.�.ill!1.!2. 
Di c at hai,s t ext i �  IJarnarck 
L---- --·--·-- -·---- ------ -·---·- --·----- ·---· 
C .  c al amaria w a s  most c o mm only observed e at in g  mus f3 e 1 s , 
oys t e rs and b arnac l e s . The s e  three  spec i e s  were the mo s t  
numerous prey ani m a l s i n  C .  c a l amari a ' s environment . 
�'h e  ab o v e  f o o d  l i s t  i s  qui t e  d iverse and i t  would app e ar 
that there are f e w  l arge m o l l u s c s  l iving i n  the s am e  hab i t at 
that are not  at t ac ked by this  s t arfish . C rump ( 1969 ) 
c onduc t ed an extens i v e  �3 tudy o n  the natural f c') e d ing hab i t s  of 
C .  c al arnar i a  in Ot ago Harb our , N e w  Z e al and . He found that 
this s t arfish was a pot ent i al predat o r  on mo s t  o f  the 
3 8  
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or�a n i s ms o c curri n g  i n i t s  hab i t a t s  i n c lud i n g  worms , 
t un i c at e s , c rabs , n u d i b ranc h s , p i p e  f i s h , b i v a l v e s  and 
gastropod s . 
During a numb e r  o f  exc urs i ons i n t o  th e f i e ld it  w as n o t e d 
that C -:.� arnariQ c o n t<;rega t e d  on are as d ensely p o p u lated 
with c o c kl e s ,  mus E:> e 1 s and oys t e r s . Grac e ( 1 96'7 ) m ad e  
s i m i l a r  o b s e rvat i o n s  i n  1 965 and l at er , ( 1 g67 ) quantified 
t hes e w i t h  an und e rw a t e r  p o pu l at i o n  s urv ey in N e w  Z e a l and 
waters .. She c on e l u d e d  t ha t  C !.,._,.e a l a_marAC! w e r e  m o s t  abun d a n t  
w h e r e  b i v a l v e s  w e r e  d ens e l y  p op u l at ed , e s p e c i a l l y  the c oc kl e 
Am.2_l) ic,l_�..§..m.§-_ _::?US t r_s11&. S i m i l arly , C rump ( 1969 ) found t h.at 
c .  c a l am ar i a  f e e d s  pri mari l y  o n  t h e  m o s t  abun d an t  and av a i l ab l e  - -
mo l l u s c  i n  t h e  e nv i r o n ment . 
Of a t o t al o f 8 5  s t arfish e x am i n e d  a t  F l ind e r ' s  R e e f , 
1.1 % w e r e  feed i.nc; ..  60% of t h e s e  were ea.t ing rnusBels wh i ch 
are t h e  mo s t  abun d an t  f o od s o u rc e i n  th e area. C rump ( 1 969 ) 
record e d  1 , 800 f i e l d  o bs ervat i o n s , 35% o f  wh i c h  were f e ed i n g. 
Dat a f ro m t h e  s ur v e y  o n  p r ey s i z e  s e l e c t i v i t y  h as 
b e e n  grap h ed in F i � .  3 . T h e  c o rr e l at i o n  of muscl e l en gth 
to s t ar f i s h  s i z e is h i gh l y  s i gn i f i c an t  ( c orr . coef . = 0 . 641 , 
d . f . = 34 , P<0 . 001 ) .  From t h i s  f i gure i t  c an b e  s een t h at 
l ar g e  �3 t arf:i f:;h e at rrnw t cH� l s  of all s i z e s , but s rnG 1 1  n t arf i s h  
eat o n ly s mal l prey. Th e s e  f i nd ings w e r e  inc orp orat e d  in 
the c aged f e e d i ng e x p e r i m e n t s  in w h i c h  on ly adult s t arfish 
w ere u r; e d. . 
A n  e x a m i n a t i o n  o f  the F i s h e r i e s  D e p t . d at a  on s t a rfi s h  
and s c al l op p opul at i ons during 1 97 3�74 i n  Oys t e r B ay 
F i g  3 
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Swanse<l 
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Point 
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Exp e r i me nt a l  evid EHIC e  and r e sul t n  f r o m  f i e l d  w o rk 
s u g {?; e s t  t h at h a s  a � o n e r n l i s ed 
d i e t $  An appar e n t p re f er e n c e f o r  c omme r c i al s c al l o p s  may 
in f ac t  b e  due t o  t h e  d i f f e re n c e  in f e ed i ng r at e s  c au s ed 
b y  s ur f ac e t e xt ur e  and add uc t o r mus c l e  d i f f e r e nc e s , and 
t h e re f o r e  may n o t  i nv o l v e  an a c t ive c h o i c e  Fur t h e r  
r e s e ar c h  inc o rp o r a t i ng a gr e at er numbe r  o f  f o od s p e c i e s  
f o r  t h i s  s t arfi. s h  i s  n e ed e d  t o  e s t ab l i s h  t h e  pre s enc e o r  
a b s e n�::> e o f  <::J- d i s t i nc t  prey p r e .f e renc e ,. 'P h i s  w o r 1 :  may b e 
e n h an c e d by us i n g  � a s t ro p od s i n  add it i o n  t o  b i v a l v e s  
Grump ( 1 969 ) c on d u e t ed a.n e xt e ns i v e  e l d  s urv r:�y o n  
(., .� .. 
b i v alve s t o  ga s t r op od s und e r  n at ural c o nd i t i on s . How e v e r  
i n s uf f i c i ent l a b o r at ory w o rk h as b e en d on e  t o  supp l e m e n t  
t h e s e  f i nd ings @ B e h av i o u r  in t h e  f i e l d  m ay b e  i nf l u e n c e d  
by o t h e r  f ac t o r s  a p art f r o m  a t ru e  p re f e r e n c e ;  i . e .  
abund an c e  o f  d i f f e r e n t  s p e c i e s , i nge s t iv e c ond i t i on i ng , 
c o mp e t i t i o n  n n d  p; a ::> t ropod e s c a p e  b e h11v i o u r Q  'Jllw s e  f n e t o rs 
c an b e  e l i m i n a t ed und e r  e x p e r i ment al c on d i t i on s  t o  r e v e a l  
p r e y  p r e f e renc e s .  
F e d e r  and C hr i s t e n s e n  ( 1 966 ) sugge s t  t r 1at m any 
f o rc i p u l at e  a s t e r o id s  f e ed o n  the m o s t  abundant and re ad i ly 
av a i l ab l e f o o d  i n  a p a rt i cu l ar e nvironme n t . Thi s v i e w  i s  
su p p o rt e d  t o  s o me e x t e n t  by f indings o f  t l ri s  ::> t udy , 
a l t h o uc;h rno r·e f i E0 l d w o rk 1 :::> n e ed e d . At .F l i r:td e r 1 s H c e f , 
mus s e l s  arc t h e  m o s t abund ant f o od. s o ur c e , b u t  bar·n ac l e �3 
t h i c k l y  c ov e r  t h e  m a j o  t y  o f  l arge mu s s e l s  and roc k s . 
60% o f  f e e d i n g  s t a  i sh w e r e  e a t i ng mus s e l s  w h j. l s t  20% 
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w e re feedin� o n  b arn ac l e s . C rump ( 1 969 ) a l s o  su��e s t s  t h at 
C .  c a l amaria f e ed s  primarily on the most  abundant and 
-- _ ___ ..... _ 
ava i l abl e  food in the environment . 
The pre s e nc e o f  inge s t ive c ondi t i on i ng may influence  
the d i e t ary h ab i t s  o f  a s t arf i s h . In s e c t i on 2F i t  was 
shown that .Q. .. c g_J:.fl!!!� l e arns t o  e at one food type i f  
on ly that food i s  pres ent , and then exh i b i t s  a pre ference 
for that part i c u l ar f o od when i t  i s  pre s e n t ed with a s e c ond 
c h o ic e .  Under n atural c o nd i t i ons in the f i e ld , a s t ar f i sh 
would b e  advant aged i n  b e c oming c ondi t i oned t o  t i1e most  
abund ant food av ai l abl e .  I n  this respect , t ime and e n e rgy 
would be c ons erved by not  n e ed i ng t o  s e arch for d i s p ers ed 
prey . In addi t i on t o  this , the greate r  the numbers of the 
more abundant f o od type , the more s t ab l e  i t s  p opu l a t i on 
w i l l  b e  from s e as on t o  s e as o n ..  By bec oming c ondit i oned 
t o  a food s ou re e  such as  mus s el s , Q. .. .9...§1.1J�El9.::EJ� has a f o od 
supply throughout t h e  y e ar and does  not r i sk l o s in� i t s  
prey through s eas onal migrat i on s  o r  unpred i e t able  s p awn ing 
habi t s .  Landenberger  ( 1 968 ) sugge s t ed that l e arning may 
p l ay a p a r t  in aggre gat ing s t arfish on a n  abund ant f o o d  
sourc e .  I t i s  pro b ab l e  t hat onc e C .,  W.£1m�J�:,;La bec ome s 
c ond i t i oned t o  a prey s p ec i e s , this learning ac t s  as a 
forc e t o  maint ain the  predat or in  c l os e  proximity t o  i t s  
prey popu l at i on .  A c ondi t i oned preferen c e for mu s s e l s  
may aet i n  such a w ay t hat Q. .. c al.B:roa;rJ?.. w ould wande r  from 
one c lump of b ivalves t o  another ,  within t h e  ent ire mus s e l  
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bed , t aking t h e  non- p referred spec i e s  a s  they were ene ount ered 
betw e e n  the mus s e l s $  ( i . e .  b arn ac l e s  and oyst e rs ) .  
The cal o ri f ic c ont ent o f  f o od typ e s  may al s o  influenc e 
t he d i e t o f  a p r e d a t ory s t a rfi sh . The l o w e r  f e �d i n �  r a t e  
o n  m u fl �� c� l s ,  m e :l s u r e d  i n  s e c t i o n ? B ,  rna;y b e  n t. t ri bu t ed t o 
t he e n e rp;;y r e q u i r e m e n t s  o f  Q. .. ga\_§lmQ£].:..:1· Ace ord inf'; t o  
Al t m an and D i t t m e r  ( 1 968 ) a l ar g e  mus s e l  ( L1;yt ?::.l�l§. § d u l i s) 
c ont a i ns more c a l o r i e s  ( 9 5  c al or i e s/1 00g ) t h an a s m al l 
s c al l op ( 81 c al o r i e s / 1 00g ) . T h e r e f o r e , t o  � a in t h e  s am e  
amoun t o f  e n e rgy , Q..  £Ql ar!l§l!.:i.<:� w ould ne e d  t o  e at a p;re a t e r  
numb e r  o f  s c a l l o p s  t h an mu s s e l s  i n  a f_,r,iven t ime ., 
T h i s  e n e rgy b ud�e t m ay a l s o  fi gur e in c ondit i on i n � �  
M e n g e  ( 1 9'72 ) f o und t h at t h e  s t arf i s h , L§.].ast e:si2Jl he�cl c t i s , 
f e ed s  on p r e y  wh i c h  i s  p r e d i c t ab l y  abund ant t hroug h o u t  
t h e  y e ar .  Ho we ve r  t h i s  p r e y  i s  p o o r  in c a l ori e s  and 
.fl .. h e xas:.!i.i& ga.i n s  m o s t  o f  i t s  e n e r gy from t h e  e a p ture o f  
f e w  e n e rgy r i c h , but un pred i c t a b l e  s pe c i e s .  Ap p l y i n p; t h e 
c ondi t i  on i np; hy.p o t h e s  i s ,  i t  app E; <n's t b.at L� - Sl�X�s:ti-..:2.. h t:u3 
l e arnt t o  s p e c i a l j z e on an e n e rgy p o o r  but pred ict ab l e  
ene ; ·g;y G o u rc e � 
The a t t r a c t i on o f  s t ar f i s h  t ow ard s d amaged s c al l op s  
m ay b e  i n  r e s p o n s e  t o  d i f f e r ent c h emi c al s t imu l i  than t h o s e  
produc ed b y  u.n i n j ur ed animal s ..  Zaf i r i o u  c� t al ( 1 972 ) 
s u gg e s t ed t h a t  a s t e r o i d s  m ay al l p e �c i e v e l i ving prey and 
in j ur e d  t i s s ue d i s t i nc t ly , and r e s p ond d i f f e re n t l y  t o  e ac h  
s t i m u l u s  t yp e . I n t ac t  b i v a l v e s  m ay a t t r a c t  predat ors b y  
e rr a t i c al l y  r e l e as i n g  m e t ab o l i t e s , whi l s t  d nma�ed t i s su e  
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m ay involve at t r ac t i on i n  r e s po n s e t o  a num b e r  of b i o c h e m i c al s  
r e l e as e d f r o m  t h e t i s s u e  f l ui 4s i n  gre a t e r  c on c entra t i o n s  
t h an natural e xc r e t o ry produc t s ..  Ap art f r o m  dam e:J.ge c au s ed 
b y  d r edgin g ,  t h e  a c tual ac t o f  f e ed ing on s c al l op s  m ay al s o  
r e l e a s e  t i s s u e  f l uid £3 whi c h  c ou l d  incre as e t h e  at t r ac t iv e ne s s  
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of the s c a l J o p  b e d t o  n e a r by s tarfis h .  T h e  c on c e n t rat i on 
of at t rac t an t s would b e  low a f t e r  m i x i n g  w i t h  th e surround ing 
s e a  water, but W h i t t l e  and B l u m e r  ( 1 970 ) h a v e  shown t h a t  
c hem ot ac t i c  respons e s  of p r e d a t ory s t arf i s h  are i ni t i at ed by 
e x t r e m e ly low c onc e nt rat i o n s  o f  c e rt a i n  a m i n o  acid s of 
about two par t s  in 1 04 • 
9JlQQ.�§L2 
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In 'l'a smanian waters the doughboy scallop , !i:_�, 
i s  characteristically a s sociated with sponges which frequently 
thickly cover both valves · ( plate '7 ) • In the San Juan 
Archipelago . Washington , Bakus ( 1966 ) noted that c ertai.n 
scallop species  have a sponge cover on one or both valves .  
Beau ( 1965 ) suggested that such an association ls  mutualistic , 
the sponge benefiting by having a rough , spiny substratum to 
grow on and possibly utilizing the scallop's excretory 
products  as food , whil st the scallop may use the sponge's 
feeding current for respiration and "must also rec eive almost 
perfect protection when in the sponge " .  However ,  he makes no 
attempt to explain how th.i s  protection i s  gained, nor from 
which predators it is protected . Bloom ( 1 97 5 )  found an 
association of sponges and scallops  to be a mutual i sm ,  where 
the sponge was �rotected from predatory sponge-eating 
nudibranches by the scallopts rnotili  ty , and the scallop was 
protected from predatory starfi sh by the pre senc e of the 
sponge . 
Bloom ' s  ( 1975 ) observations rai se questions conc erning 
the effici ency of such an a s sociation on Tasmanian scallop 
beds . To investigate the pos sible benefit to the scallop , 
exp eriments were designed u sing a known scallop predator , 
the a steroid, c. ca�2,�, and the scallop, �-· ·  asi?.C¥..rr:��!!E. • 
The aim of thi s experimentation was to determine whether 
predation was affected by sponge cover and , i.f so , to 
inve stigate the most likely factor accounting for i t ,  namely 
hindrance to tube foot adhesion . 
t '?' .; e .. L1p one;e -· C ov CI' (�d d 0 \ l  r'; h b 
i n  ·!, he f i e l d  .. 
n e al l o  
Sponge c overed d oughboy scallop s ,  !':1.���.?..?£.�I2!:.:h!E�.�' were 
collec ted from s c a l lop beds at Hal l iwell's Point in the 
D '  .r::ntrecasteaux ChanneL Only tho se  with a th.ick sponge 
covering on both va lve s  were s elected and transported to 
Kettering in several 6 gallon barr el s , tak ing care not to 
damage the sponge . They were then placed in galvanized wire 
cages with equal numbers of doughboy scallop s  which had had 
all the sponge removed with a small scrubbing brush o 
Depending on the s.i ze  o f  the cage and the number of 
scallops present , a number of C .  calamaria , varying from 2 to 
5 ,  was added to  e a ch cage . Where p o ss.ible , fre sh starfi sh 
were ut1ed for each new experiment . 
Although cag e s  of  different s i ze s  were used , each was 
large enough to allow scallops to e scape from starfish by 
swimming freely . The s i z e  range of the 5 cages used varied  
from 1 20 x BO x 80cm to  40 x 30 x 20c m. Cages were suspended 
from the side  of T .  Sward's ,jetty at KettE.�ring in 6 to 8 feet 
of water . 
Duration o f  e xperiments ranged from 3 to 1 1  days . Time 
was of little  c on s equence as r elative number s  of scallops  
eaten were the data requ i red . Upon comp let.i..on of  each 
experiment , data r e corded were the numbers of sponge-covered 
and c lean shelled  scallops eaten , number of starfish , s i z e  of  
star s , s i. ze  o f  scallop s , duration of exp eriment and th(� date . 
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Star f i sh s i z e  wa s mea s ur ed a s  a d iame t e r  from tip to 
t i p  o f  2 opp o s i. ng , unc ontorted arms . Two s u c h  mea surement s 
were mad e  and th e averag e , c o r r e c t ed to t h e  nearest 
c e nt imetr e , wa s r e c orded . 
Scallop s i z e  wa s m e a sur e d  a s  the l ength in m i l l imetre s  
from the hinge l i n e  t o  th e ant erior mar g i n . Sc allop s  were 
r e c ord ed as e a t e n  when all the s o f t  t i s sue s had b e e n  
d i g e s te d . How e v e r, a s c a l l op i n  the p r o c e s s  o f  b e ing d evoure d  
when t h e  cage was examined wa s r e c orded a s  eaten , b e cause 
the s tar had s hown a p re f er enc e for i t  and , it wa s a s sumed , 
would have c ont1nued unti l  a l l  the f l e sh wa s eaten . 
A tota l o f  15 exp er lments in c ag e s  w er e  c onduct e d  i n  
thi s  manner . 
A c on tro l exp e r iment duri ng whic h  only !:1.!' . .  �\�Ee.r:c�� 
w e r e  p r e s ent in the c age , was run f o r  a p e r i od o f  2 1  days 
i n  order t o  m e a s u r e  natural mortal i ty and external p r e dat ion . 
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1 :i .. FOHCE EXPER IMEWr S 
---� ..,r•-• •a illllillltl -
To f o l l o w  up w o rk c onducted at Ke tter.i ng ,  a ser i e s  o f  
exp er i ment s W(�re run i n  the laboratory of  the z o o l ogy 
depar tment i n  order to d e termine the r e la t iv e  forc e s  
f�: S:.<�lf!.m�£.�.:.� i s  abl e  t o  apply to sponge c overed and c l ean 
she l l ed doughboy s c a l lo p s in a given t i me . 
All 1 0  were o f  s i m i lar s i z e . Thi s  m:ln.imi z ed di fferenc e s  i n  
surfac e area pre s ented to the star f i s h .  
The sp onge wa s scrubbed from one · valv e  o f  each s c a llop , 
a sma l l  wire l o o p  w a s  glued t o  the c entre of each c l e an she l l  
and a 60 em p ie c e  o f  s tr ing attached . A l o op wa s t i ed i n  the 
free end of the s tr ing whi c h  wa s then s trung acro s s  a pulley 
so that the attached s c a l lop c ould be r a i sed and l owered . 
! 
Fre sh sea water wa s trans ferred to a large e namel basin which 
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wa s p la c ed beneath the pulle y .  One fre shly caught C .  ca lamaria « --·---
wa s i mmer s e d  i n  the water with .it s  tube f e e t  fac ing the sponge 
covered scallop above i t . ( See f i g  8) . 1be scallop was then 
l owered to r e s t  on the upturned star , and a p er i od of ·1 5 
s e c onds a l l owed f o r  i t s  tube feet t o  attach t o  the sponge 
surfac e , after wh i ch w e i ght s were added t o  the l o op in t he 
s tr ing . The weight requir ed to pull the scal lop free from 
the star� tube f e e t  was rec orded . 
Attachment t ime f or the we igh t s  was minimized by 
c onduc ting 3 pre l i mi nary run s to g e t  an e s t i mate of the we i ght 
requ :l r e d  for sub s e quent t r i al s . Each s c a l l o p  wa s te sted tw:ice . 
Two stars • both 2 3 c m  i.n diameter ,  were used a lterna t e ly 
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throughout the exp <"'!rimenta t i on , be i ng chang ed a fter each 
group of 5 tria l s . The wa ter wa s changed as  e a ch star wa s 
rep lac ed . After 24 tr i al s , 3 o f  wh i c h  were p re l iminary run s , 
the sp onge c o v e r  wa s comp l et e ly removed from the s c a l l op s , 
and the pro c edure r ep eated . 
Final ly , u sing the s ame s tarf i sh and me thod s , the force 
and P .  m e r i d i ona l i s  w a s  mea sur e d . 
""'�""""_., _ __ '*'*" 
Sixt e en tr ial s were carr i e d  out , 8 on on e i ndividual o f  each 
sp e c i e s .  The star f i sh were p r e sented w i th only the c l e an 
surfa c e  o f  both th e s e  s c a l lop s wh i c h  were s e l ect ed becau s e  
they had a surfac e are a  s imi lar in s i ze t o  that of the 
dough bo y s &  
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l FEEDING 
c .  c al ama r i a  h a s  not t o  the author� k n ow l edge b e en 
r e c o rd e d  eating spong e . How e ve r , the sp onge c over on a numbe r  
o f  !1.:-u�§.E.E;.r!J:.!!.l� had b e e n  r educ ed dur ing the exp e r i ment s w i th 
caged an ima l s .  Th.i s ind i c a t e s v i g o r ou s  e s c a p e  behavi our , 
including swimming and bump ing a ga i n s t  the s id e s  of the c age 
caus i ng dama g e  t o  the sponge . Marked d i f f erenc e s  in preda t i on 
o f  the two f o o d  t yp e s  a r e  apparent i n  the data . Fewer sponge 
covered s c a l l o p s  than s c a llop s w i thout sponge c ov e r  were 
captured and eaten by t h e  s tarf i sh in a ll but one of the 1 5  
f e ed i ng e xp e r iment s . 'fh e s e  stat i st i c s  w e r e  t e sted u s ing a 
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stud e nt ' s  ' t '  t e s t , and a h i ghly s igni f i cant d i f f erence b e twe en 
them wa s found . ( t = 6 . 1 3 5 ,  d . f .  = 1 4 ,  P ( 0 . 00 1 ) .  The s e  
r e sults ind i c at e  tha t there i s  a d i s t inct d i f f e r en c e  i n  
e f fi c i ency o f  p r eda t i on . The p r e s enc e o r  a b s e n c e  o f  sp onge 
c ov e r  wa s the only ma j or factor whi c h  may a c c ount f o r  th i s  
d i f f e r e nc e . T i me w a s  unimportant a s  f e e di ng r a t e s  were not 
r e q u i r e d , and s i z e  d i f f e r e n c e s  w e r e  m in i ma l  as c l ean s c a l lop s 
w e r e  matched i n  s i z e  w i t h  sponge c o vered t!..:...,lt.S,E�£.!'..;�P�f!· 
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Wi t h  a n d  w i t ho u t  S pon g e  Cov e r  
The data o bta i ned are d i agramatically r ep r e s entea in 
f i g . 9 .  Here it  can be s e en that i n  exp er iment s 2 to 1 5 , 
p redati on (mea sure d  a s  number s c ap tured and eaten ) on 
scal l op s wi thout sp onge c over  is b e tween 1 00 - 300� higher 
than on sponge covered s c a l lop s .  
From a total of 252 doughboy scal lop s of f ered during the 
c ourse of feeding e xp c;riment s ,  star f i sh capture d  and at e 72. 
Of the se ,  5 3  had b e en s c rubbed c lean whi l s t  o n l y  1 9  were 
sponge covered , the latte r  r epr e s errti ng only 28� of the total 
number of scallop s c onsume d .  
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i i . FOHCE EXPEHIMENTS 
--- � -
The force  ( F )  which a star f i sh was able to apply to 
ei ther typ e  of surfac e was measured as the weight r equired 
to pull the scallop free  ( W1 ) minus the weight of  the 
scallop submerged in  sea water ( W2 ) .  The area upon which 
thi s force  acted  was taken as  1 uni t ,  being the surface  area 
o f  the lower valve of th e scallop • 
• •  F ( per  un it area ) = w1 - w2 
From the data gathered from force experiments it  can be  
s e en that � i. s able to apply a far greater force 
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t o  doughboy shel l s  without sponge than to sponge c overed 
scallop s . In  fact , when the f i gure s  are averaged , it i s  found 
that the force appl i ed to a c l ean shell i s  6 time s greater 
than that appl i ed to a sponge surface .  
The forc e s  appl i e d  to  c le an she l l s  ranged from 47 grams 
to 205 grams per uni t  area , whi c h  were in all  trial s  higher 
than the range 7-35gm/uni t  area applied  to sponge covered 
scallop s .  The s e  data were  stati stically analysed and the 
two s amp l e s  were found to be h i ghly significantly d ifferent 
( t = 5 o 07 ,  d . f .  = 9, P < 0 . 001 ) .  Results  are i l lustrated 
in f i g o 1 0 .  
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W i th a n d  Wi t hou t Sponge Gov e r  
Each b l o e k  repre s e n t s  t h e m e an __ C o ree n p p l :i e d 
t o  o n e  s e a  1 1  o p d u r i  n (�; c e v e r  a 1 t r· i n 1 n .. 
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3D . DISCUSSION 
-... - ---������ 
Feeding experiment s indicate that preda t i on eff i c i ency 
on t!_. a�.E.�.!I.�!!.l';l� b y  f.! .. ca� wa s l owered by the presenc e 
of sp onge cove r . Predation on c lean surface d  shel l s  was 
thr e e  time s greater than on sponge c overed scallop s .  Now 
spong e s  may prot e c t  scallop s  from inten s e  starfi sh preda t i o n  
b y  emitting chemi c al s  whi ch e i ther r ep e l  sta r s  or camouflage 
the s c allop s c ent , by tac t i le camouflage or h i ndranc e to 
tube foot adhe s i on . 
Of the s e  p o s s i b i l it i e s ,  that with mo st potenti a l  app ears 
to be the latte r . Tac t i l e  c amouflage may b e  o f  minor 
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importance but c annot b e  a s s e s s e d  unt i l  the mechan i sm by which 
c. calamari a  d e t e c t s  i t s  food is e stabli shed . Val entinc i c  
-��-
( 1975 )  has d emonstrated that chemorec eption i s  important in 
( L ) , a close r e l a t :Lve o f  S.m.S.�lf:!.!!£1.£�• wh1 l s t  Crump ( 1969) 
noted that the abi l i ty o f  .�� ,_calama.r.�t� to detect cock.le s , 
�tu!9.�}b�ryJ:.. ( Gray ), bur i e d  beneath the surfa c e  indic a t e s  
tha t  i t  ha s we l l  deve l op e d  powers o f  chemorec ep tion . Und e r  
the s e  c i rcum stanc e s  i t  would appear that t a c t i l e  camouflage 
would b e  o f  l it t l e  imp edanc e to preda t :i on by �a�ari�.· 
There i s  no evidence t o  support the hyp othe s i s  that t he se 
spong e s  chem i c a l ly d e c e iv e  o r  repel s tarf i sh preda tor s . In 
fact thi s  would app ear mo s t  unl ike l y .  The great maj ority o f  
}ij,� a sEerr�P!�§. in the f i e ld have sponge cover to some degr e e , 
and y e t  in chapter 2 i t  wa s shown that f eeding rate s on them 
did not differ marke dl y  from that on �: 
carry any ep i z o i c  s p onge . 
b .i frons wh.t ch do e s  not 
Now t.h.e sponge  cover on !'h_� change s the surfac e 
texture of the sca l lop shell .  Thi s  a lterat i on acts in such 
a way a s  to decrea se  th e suc tion eff i c i ency o f  the predator� 
tube feet . Six t i m e s  more forc e i s  required to pull a cl ean 
shell  away from the tube feet of a starfi sh than to free a 
sponge covered s c a l lop  of  the same s i ze . Therefore , once 
9: __ calam�:rJ;� has come into contact with a scal lop, it  has an 
increased capac ity to hange on to it  if sponge cover is e i ther 
spar se  or lacking a ltogether . Similarly , the scal lop whi ch 
quickly re sponds t o  the c ontact of a predatory starfi sh by 
clapping vigorou s l y  in  an attempt to swim away t w i ll be more 
succ e s sfu l in e scap ing i f  tube foot adh e s i on i s  impaired by 
the presence of  sponge . 
The t ime factor becomes important when one c onsider s 
e scape reaction s , the i r  intensity , the interval between 
starfi sh c ontact  and the scallops re spons e , and the relat ive 
increase  in forc e a starf i sh can app ly with time . 
Fed er ( 1 95 5 ) , i n  a study on f eeding mechani sms , stated 
tha t a starfi s h , �a.::;>�.££u o�h:r.:,�� , 30cm l n  diameter , could 
exert a maximum pull of  4000 grams on a 1 0cm mus sel . Dur ing 
the cour se o f  thi s exp e rlmentation i t  was noted that with 
increasing interva l s  of t ime , the force required to release 
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a scallop from a s tar ' s  grip also increa sed . Thi s  relationship 
was  not quanti f i ed , but a genera l trend appears to show that 
by doubling the t ime o f  contact ,  the for c e  lncrea ses  by 
20-200% , whi l s t  tripling contact time allows the pull to 
increase  4 to 6 t i me s . Further re s earch s hould be conducted 
t o  determine the t ime required for �� to crawl far 
tr t  tw mnmwt n=mr;r rr r rmnm n 'Wtr:rrr s • 
e nough acro s s  a doughboy s c a llop in order to c ap ture i t .  
Cap ture may prove t o  be a p roduct o f  the s i ze and number o f  
tube fee t in  c ontac t  with the bival ve . M i nc hin ( p er s . com . ) , 
ha s rec o rded photograp h i c  evi dence of a large starf i sh , 
�r:.t.h.�_qj:_� !� .. £1£1) s ,  u s i ng only the t .ip  of  one arm to 
cap ture a j uven i l e  c ommerc ial scall op in Irish waters . In 
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thi s c a se , whi c h wou l d  appear to be the usual method o f  contact , 
the st arfi sh wa s able to grip the scallop strong l y  enough to 
hold it be fore the ful l  e s c ape react i on wa s e l i c i ted . His 
photographi c  ser ie s shows that th i s  response wa s o f  l i ttle 
u s e  once the starfi sh had a purchase on i t s  p rey . 
To c onc lude , i t  ha s been shown that und er exp e r i mental 
c ondi. t i on s  in whi c h  t'!.: • .....§:l?.I)�£ri��.2. i s  c onf ined with i t s  
natur a l  predator, �.� ' the sponge cover ing 
s igni f i c antly reduce s p redati on by a ltering the surface 
texture of  the she l l  and s o  increase s  the e ff i c iency of the 
swimming e s cape re sp o n se by decreas ing the adhe s iv e  abi lity 
o f  the a s tero id� tube fee t . Hence , the c oncurrence of 
!:l:......�M!?.E.£!'� and sp onge appea r s  to be a mutual i sm with 
predation as one o f  the maj or force s structuring the 
a s s o c i ation . 
EBC APE BEHAV I OUR O.F SGAIJ:l)PS 
""''""""'"'.....,""""""'""" ""'"-""",_ __ ._. __ .,..,._. __ , ..,...._,�,.,,.,.,.,..,,.. ... ""_"''_,,..w __ 
l� A INTRODUCTION 
All organ i s m s  are s ens i t ive to chem i c a l  c hange s  in 
the i r  envi ronment . Many a sp e c t s  o f  behavi our of mari n e  
organ i sm s  are e l i c ited o r  controlled , partly or who l ly , b y  
sp e c i f i c  c h e m i c a l  cue s ,  u sually a t  l ow c onc entra t i ons . 
Wh1 t t l e  and Blume r ( 1 97 0 )  found that the s tarfi sh. Aster i a s  
___,,,., .,  ..... 
.Y3:qsar 1 s , re sp onded to c onc entrati ons of oyster t i s sue i.n 
the p a r t s p e r  b i. l l i on range . 
The d e t e c t i. o n  of the p re s enc e o f  one sp e c i e s  by a 
d i ff er ent sp ec i e s  us ing chem i c a l  c u e s  i s  t ermed i nt e r sp ecific 
c hemor e c ep t i on . Food f i nd ing , ho s t  d e t e c t i on by para s i t e s  
and preda t o r  r e c ogni t i on b y  prey a r e  s ome o f  the many 
instan c e s  in whi c h  .inter�p e c i f i c  c hemorecept ion i s  involved . 
Many mo l lus c s are able t o  d e t e c t  predatory s tarf .i. s h  u s ing 
c hemore c e p t i on and accordingly act in a d e fEms J.ve manner .. 
The t yp i c a l  e sc ap e  reacti o n  move s the organ i sm away from the 
predator , usua lly in a v i olent fa shi on . 
Ph.i. l l i p s  ( 1 976 ) d iv i de s  such behavi our into avo idanc e 
r e sp o n s e s  wh i ch a r e  e l i c i ted by water�� bo rne c ht:�mi c a l s  
d i ffus ing from a d i s tant p r edator , and e scape r e sp onse s whi ch 
are e l i c i te d  upon c ontac t  w i t h  th e p redator . Feder and 
La sker ( 1 964 ) , in an attempt to extrac t  the material from 
starf i s h  wh i c h  caus e e s c a p e  r e spons e s , s ho wed that th e ac t i v e  
s ub s t anc e wa s c onc entra ted o n  t h e  epid ermi s of t h e  tube feet . 
The exa c t  c h em i c a l  c omp o s i t .i o n  i s  s t i l l  unknown , a lthough 
s ev e r a l  work e r s  have i so la ted i t  as a s aponin-l i k e  substance 
( Feder and La sker , 1 964 ; Mack i e ,  '1 9?0 ; Mack .i e  and Grant , 
1 974 ) .. 
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An s e l l  ( 1 969 ) sugge s t ed tha t cons i d e rat i on o f  the 
e c o lo g i c a l  c o n s equenc e s  o f  e sc a p e beha v i o ur is r e s tr i c t ed by 
l a c k  of .info:r'ma t i on on natural f e e d ing hab.i t s . Iiow ever , 
s inc e 1 969 , s ev e r a l  informa t ive stud i e s have i l lustrated the 
value o f  avo i d an c e  r e spon s e s  ( Ph i l l ip s , 1 976 ; 1 977 ; Dayton 
e t  a l , 1 977 ; Meng e , 1 972 ) . The fact that e scape behavi our · 
d o e s  have value w a s  d e mons trat e d  by Feder and Chr i stensen 
( 1 966 ) ,  who reported a number o f  s tarfi sh which feed on 
r e sp ond ing organi sms . 
The r e c o gn i t i on an d avoidance of predators d o e s  have 
.important e c o l og i c a l  i mp l i c a t i on s . Suc c e s s fu l  avo i danc e 
c ould e ff e c t i v e ly remove the p r e y  organ i sm from the preda tor' s 
d i e t . However s ome mar ine organi sms a r e  unab l e  to 
d i stingu i sh the uniqu e  b i o chemi c a l  fa ctor s o f  its p r edator 
from similar b i oc h em i c a l  fac t o r s  o f  other o rgani sm s  whi c h  do 
n o t  prey on them . Maus ey e t  al ( 1 968 ) r e c orded a " runn i ng " 
r e spo n s e  of o phiur o i d s  in the p r e s ence o f  the starf i sh , 
�E�� J .. : .. £l�t� ,  a l though i n  the a r e a  o f  o b s e rva t i. on , the s e  
bri tt l e - s ta r s  we r e  n o t  e a t en b y  t hi s  starf i sh . 
On the o th e r  hand , a parti cu lar mo l lu s c  may r e spond to a 
predatory s tarf i sh tha t i t  naturally enc o unters ,  but not to 
p reda t o r s  from f o r e i gn hab i ta t s .  For i n s tanc e , Edwards 
( 1 969 , i n  Phi ll i p s  1 976 ) r e c orded the n e o ga s tr op o d , 
��� ... b:IJ2.l� '  r e sponding v i gorous l y  t o  e sc ap e  from 
lli��te£_f?�.Y�.� but not from the predac e ous Pi sa. s  
E..£!!!:2..� · Simi la r ly Feder ( 1 963 ) found tha t in t i da l  p o o l s  
a long the C a l i. fo r n i a n  c o a s t , t h e  l imp e t ,  ��m.��-1!..�� ,  whi ch 
d i d  not show an e sc a p e r e sp o n s e  t o  the starf i sh .!;2,sa�.t�F 
gwS!lra� , w a s c on s umed by the latter i n  a proporti. on far 
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greater than that in which i t  occurred i n  nature . 
Thu s , for the mo l lusc invo lved , i t  w ould appear tha t 
the mos t  benef i c i a l  behaviour i s  to be � b l e  to recogn i s e  
and e scape from i t s  predato r s , whi l s t  a l s o  be ing able to 
recogn i se the non-pr ed atory organi sms i n  i t s  environment . 
Dayton e t  a l  ( 1 977 ) have shown that most o f  the prey spec i e s  
o f  a large active a s te r o i d , !1�xena s��r�l!!9.E..� ( Meyen ) , 
have extremely effective running escape behav:i our i n  whi c h  
they relea s e  t h e i r  a ttachment to the subs tratum , t o  b e  swept 
safe ly away .from the i r  preda to r ..  They a l so sugge s t  that 
the s e  prey spe c i e s  can d i scriminate between foraging and 
non-forag ing !':'!.· •• �.�J;.�J:.�n.2�!, which indicate s s omething more 
than chemorec eption i s  involved . Vibrati ons caused by moving 
starfi s h  i s  o ffered a s  a p o s s i b i l i ty .  Along the same l ine s , 
Di c k i e  and Medcof ( 1 963 ) observed the s c a l l op , P�1.��.0!)ecte.E_ 
!lla�eUani_yJ:l_� ,to a lmo s t  a lways r eact vigo rous ly to contact by 
��ter!2!?_ . .Yl_�lga_r��.§. a known scal lop predator ( Ch.i. a s son 'J 952 , 
in Dickie and Medcof 1 963 ) , whi l st i t  d i d  n o t  respond t o  
Cro s sa_2j;;,er l'.!!P...Eo su� whic h  d o e s  not appear to f e ed on scallop s .  
i 
An und er standi n g  o f  community structure and relationship s 
may go far i n  exp l a i ni ng the s e  complex predator- prey systems . 
Furthermore , a s tudy o f  sys temati c s  may clarify some a spects 
o f  e scape behavi our . Incorpora t i ng this approach i n  hi s 
study , Margolin ( 1 96'�" ) found that l impe t s  of the genus 
!1£.� r e sp onded only to starfi sh of the o rd er Forc ipulat.ida , 
wherea s tho s e  belong i ng to the order Phanerozonida and 
Sp i nu l o sida d i d  n o t  evoke e s c ap e  resp ons e s . 
The pre s ent s tudy was d e si gned to quantify e scape 
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react i ons of 3 spec ie s o f  scallop s  to 6 spec i e s  of Tasmanian 
starf i sh be longing to the 3 common orders mentioned above . 
Three  o f  the se  asteroid spe c i e s  are frequently found on 
scallop bed s ,  and a fourth i s  reportedly a s sociated with 
them . The r emaining 2 spec i e s  do not live wi th scallop s .  
E-:xperiments were planne d  to  inve stigate the reactions of 
scallops to l ive star f i s h  in  the laboratory and in the field ,  
and to  determine the effectivene s s  of starfi sh extract s  in 
provoking avoidance r e spons e s . By taking into c onsideration 
the conclusions  on f eedi.ng behaviour derived from c hapter 2 ,  
the ecological implicat i ons of the se e scape and avoidance 
re spon s e s  c an be evaluated . 
'0 0  
4B RESPONSES TO .lJVE STARFISll 
i MATERIALS AND METHODS 
--�- "'"" • � • �•  ,. - a  
Pecten meridiona l i. s , �g,uichl�E .!?Jfro� and nimachf.:am:t,§. 
as,Eerr;mu� all e scape  from potent ial predators by clapping 
movements of thei.r valve s . Attempts were made to induce 
e scape reactions  to  6 different speci.e s of asteroi d ,  the s e  
be ing Cosc inasterias .2.'�J�1ner.i!!, Astrostol e  scabra , �c�_ria 
.2c.ell�.!-a ,  ��<?..!::!.! s i.r,�!l-�.£id�, �t:ir.,�e1J.!! .s.�.�.c�r. and 'f<2_:Si� 
ma�nifica ( Plate 9 ) . 
Behavioura l observations  were carried out in the 
laboratory with the animals  in a g lass  acquarium o f  dimensions 
60 x 3 5 x 40 ems . A gravel layer 2 em deep , was added , and 
the tank was topped. up with sea  water which was changed 
regularly throughout the experimentation . Scallops were taken 
from the D ' Entrecasteaux Channel and used wi thin 48 hours of 
capture . Mo st starfi sh were fre shly caught al ong wi th the 
scallop s , but on several occa sions  stars which had been kept 
in holding tanks for up to 2 1 days were used , with no 
observable d eteri oration of r e sp onse intensity .. 
Three  to s ix scallop s were p laced in the tank each t ime . 
Starfl sh were placed on the gravel and allowed to crawl 
free ly towards the scallop s .  Slowly movi.ng specie�  ( i . e .  g. 
sinusoida ) were p lac ed either adj acent to , or on top o f  t h e  
scallop s . Responses  were recorded descriptively in longhand . 
Scallop s  which reacted by c lapp ing were allowed to recuperate 
in the holding tank for a period of 4 hours or longer . 
Fange ( 1 96 3 )  found that the radula muscle of the gastropod 
lli:.c.c inJ!! ��£atum requ ired 1 - 1 �  hours for complete rBlaxation 
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after stimulat i on wi. th star f i sh extracts . Both j uveni l e  and 
adult starfi sh and scallops were used . 
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A contr o l e xp e r iment wa s c onducted in whi ch 2 ind ividual s  
of each sp e c i e s  o f  s c a ll op were p laced i n  the aquarium i n  
t h e  absenc e  o f  star f i sh . Normal movements were r e corded for 
a p e r i od of 45 m.inu t e s after whi ch reac t i ons to var i ous 
mechani c a l  stimul i were not e d . 
:n r 7 I 
4B RESPONSES T O  LI VE STARFI SH 
'i'I M - I�i<f -'i '"-� 
i i  RESULTS 
1 60 observation s  o f  e scape b ehavi our were recorded . 
Eac h  obs ervation invo lved a number  of reac t i ons e l i cited  by 
the pres ence o f  the starfi sh and actual contact with i t . 
Contact occurred in every tria l . Eleven typ e s  of react ions  
were noted . The s e  were subj ectively ranked i n  the order 0 ;  
( no reac t i on ) , to  1 0 ;  ( full swj_mming response ) . Hefer t o  
table 7 below . 
'fa ble 7 E s cape Re sponse o f  Sca l lop s t o  Sea - s t a r s .  




1----·-+------·-"·-· ·-· ---.. ·---------· --
0 No rea c t i on . 
1 Ten t a c le s  ext ended . 
2 Va lve s c lo s e  s lowly . 
3 Va lve s rema i n  par t i a lly c l o se d . 
4 V a lv e s  r ema in t i ght ly c l o s e d . 
5 Weak clap w i t hout r a i s in g  v a lv e . 
6 We a k  clap f r om r a i se d  v a lve pos i t i on (no locomo t i on ) . 
7 Ser i e s  o f  wea k  c l a p s  w i t h  n o  locomo t i on . 
8 S ingle jump "" 1 sha r p  c la p . 
9 Se r ie s  o f  j ump s "" ser i e s  o f  sharp c lap s .  
10 Swimm ing "" c on s e c u t ive c l a p s  
The strongest  r e sponse resulting from each individual 
c ontact was t abulated . (Append.ix I ,  table 7b ) . The data 
were then grouped into 2 categor.i e s , the s e  being "weak " and 
" strong " react .ions .  'l'he  latter were tho se  involving 
6 8  
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movement of the scal l op away from i ts poten t ial  predator, 
whilst weak responses did not involve d i sp l a c ement . (Appendix 
I ,  table 8 ) . Where no reacti on occurred after continuous 
contact of several m inutes, a negative response was recorded . 
The relationships between the strength of the response and 
the 6 starfish spec ies  are illustrated in figures 1 1  to 1 3 . 
The numbers of tri als conducted on each starfish species 
differed . This was a reflecti on of the availability of 
fresh specimens t o  work with and the number present at the 
time of experimentat i on . Therefore, the data are presented 
not as numbers of responses, but as the percentage of trials 
responding either weakly or strongly. 
Figures 1 1  t o  1 3  show that the greatest percentage of 
strong escape responses to live starfish are evoked by the 
first 3 species, ��- �.�!! and !-2.:. �:A.r��· 
These three species consistently evoked some form of 
response, whilst the remaining 3 species f.: .cal�?,!!!:,, !.:.. 
ma�nificB; and �..:. ocellata all gave negative responses i.n 
3 trials or more. The latter 3 produced a greater percentage 
of weak responses than strong in all scallop species tested . 
However � produced a L,.3% strong reacti on in the 
doughboy scallop �-�s.eerr!.m�.£?..· 'l'hi s  was L1- times greater 
than either the commercial or queen' s response to E.:.....£.:,�. 
F\1rthermore, t\..:.2 S£.(� reacted more strongly to 
Y.: ... �t!:l�so�� than did the other 2 species of scallop. 
Swimming, the most violent escape react ion, was 
d isplayed by all  scallop species on contact with S . .  cal.amaria 
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F i g  1 3  E s c a pe R e s p o n s e  of M .  a ------�·--------·---ern n1 u s  
to A ste ro i d s .  
7 2  
reac t i on s , but only i n  the doughboy scallop M ..... �.s.E.�Frimus . 
A general trend of decreas ing response i s  apparent 
from c .  c a�mari.� through to tho s e  spec i e s  on the H . H . S .  of 
the d iagrams . Lecomte recorded a simi lar relationship in 
1 953  when he found that the scallop s , �.�.�n _jaco_l:>�� and 
Chfa!ny:s O£�::cu�!l�i_§!,*responded violently to �Jl!:!�.t�r:t�� 
trlac iali s , and muc h  l e s s  strongly to other starfi. sh tested . 
There was no relati onship f ound between i.ntensi ty o f  
respon s e  and s i ze of  e ither starfish or scallop s . 
The control exp eriment suppl ied data on non-escape 
movements recorded in the absence of starfi sh . Stimuli used 
included moving shadows , fast movement , l ighted fla sh bulbs , 
loud conversation and s lammi.ng doors . All responses were 
weak , c onsi sting of gradual valve closure s . Delayed slow 
closure ( 5-1 5 s ee s )  resulted from flash i llumination . 
Several weak c laps were recorded from queen scallops when 
mechanical s t i muli were not being app lied . Owen ( 1 966 , in 
Thomas et al 1 97 1 ) a ssociates  these movements with the 
removal of p s eudo faeces from the pallial cavity of the 
scallop .. 
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l•C AVO IDANCE RESPONSES TO S'l'ARFl SH EXTRAC'.rS 
�-----.. .... ,.,. ...... -� · �-''= ��'"" - -!WI ,., ,_,.. ____ 
i MATEH. IALS AND METHODS 
._..,11-t � '""'' "'" ' "om  - liWo 
Avo idance resp onse s to extract s  o f  3 a s ter o i d  spe c ie s  
were recorded in a quar i a  in the laboratory . Crude extrac t s  
were made f r o m  s t ar f i sh tube fee t by c ru s hing 20 ml of 
them in a mortar . Thi s wa � the n  d i luted to 250 ml w i th 
deion i zed water . The mixture wa s shaken vigo rou s ly and 
allowed to settle . 200 m l o f  f luid.  was decanted for 
exp er i menta l purp o se s . When not in use , the extracts were 
stored at 0° C for a maxi mum per iod of 30 day s . Feder and 
La sker ( 1 964 ) found that exc i sed tube feet ma inta.lned the i. r  
ab i. li ty t o  evoke s trong re sp onse s f o r  at least one year after 
storage at - 1 5° C . 
For e ac h e xper i ment , three scallop s we re p laced .ln an 
aquarium w i th fre s h l y  c o l le c te d  sea water . 0 . 1  ml of 
extrac t , d i luted to 0 . 5 ml with sea water , was directed 
towards the mantle of each s c a l l op through a 1 ml syringe 
fi tted with a 1 5  m l  extens ion tube . I n  thi s  manner , 
extra c t s  c ould be a dmini stered with l i t t le mec hani cal 
d i sturbance t o a d j a cent s c a l l op s . Extracts were e jected at 
a s l ow , cons tant r a te from a d i stance of 5-1 0 mm from the 
mantle edge . 
The aquar ium water wa s dra ined and rep laced after each 
third tria l . App roximately 1 3-1 5 l i tre s were u s e d  each t i m e . 
Tube feet extract s  were made from c .  ca lamaria , A .  
�-- -
spabr� and � · Aboral extrac t s  were made by 
crushing and d i lut i ng the c a l careous body wa l l  and the 
r r,wrm r n 
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ep id ermis from sections of the upper surfac e  of  c .  calamaria , 
____ ... _ --
As a control , a number of  trials wer e  run using 0 . 5  ml 
of  s ea water in the syringe in p lace of  the extracts . 
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i i  RESULTS 
95 individual observations of  responses to starf i sh 
extracts  were made . The mos t  noticeable trend i s  that  
genera l ly , the se  re sponses  are less  intense than tho s e  
evoked by l ive starfi s h . Only 1 o f  the 9 5  re sponse s  ( � 1 %) 
invo lved swimmi.ng (£!.:. b i.f.ro_n�) , compared to 1 6% swi.mming 
r e sp on s e s  to conta c t  by l iv i ng starfish . Thoma s and 
Gruffyd ( 1 97 1 ) c ame to a s im ilar conc lu s i on that crude 
extrac t s  d i d  n o t  produce such marked d i fferenc e s  i n  e scaped 
76 
re sponse s as the l ive  a steroi d s  from whi ch they were pr epared . 
There i s  no s igni f i c ant difference between reactions to 
tube feet and aboral surface  extracts ( t = 0 . 9 1 5 ,  d . f .  = 2 ,  
0 . 50 > P > 0 . :3o ) . 'l'hi s  f inding support s the work of 
Montgomery ( 1 967 ) who found that respon s e s  of  s everal 
spec i e s  of abalone w e r e  o f  equal strength wb e n  stimulated 
with tube feet  and abora l epidermis .  
Re sults  from the c ontrol exp eriments were a l l  negative , 
ind i cating that the mechanical stimulat i on of  a stream of 
s e a  water does  not provoke a react i on . 
Wliii'PWF II 84 ... R 
i MATERIALS AND ME'rHODS 
- - - -
Exper imen ts w i th f.. .. _s:a?:�m�r.:!:!l and s c a l l o p s  we re 
c onducted in the field at Ha l l iwel l ' s  p o int in the 
D '  Ent r ec a steaux Channel . One spec imt:m of E�.· ... 9,£.l.�1U:.<:.� 
1 5  e m , in d iamete r , was c o ll ec ted from sha l l ow water and 
taken out to the s c al lop bed at a depth o f  1 5  metres to 
induc e e s cap e r e sp on s e s  in t he 3 sp e c i e s  of s c allop found 
ther e . Thi s  work was carried out us ing S . C . U . B . A .  gear . 
The star wa s h e l d  a t  arms length and gradually moved 
toward s each s c a l l op in order not to a larm i t . I t  wa s then 
c ar e ful ly p l ac ed  on top of the scallop such that the tube 
f e e t  were ove rhang i ng the gap e betwe en the two valve s .  Most 
sca l lops c l o s e d  up a s  the d iver approached , but l eft enough 
gap e for the i r  t entac l e s  to be partially extended . Only one 
( que en ) 
' 
in 50 s c a l l o p s  approached actua l ly swam away . The 
7 7  
starf i sh wa s a l low e d  to r emai n  o n  each s c a l l op for 9 0  se c ond s . 
Thi s  arb i tary time wa s re stricted by the p e rmi s s i ble diving 
t i me at th i s  d epth , but s truc tured around a r e act ion t i me of 
1-30 sec ond s c onta c t  time observed in the 1 aboratory . One 
starfi sh wa s u s e d  f or a l l  1 5  exper.iment::.-; .  5 obs erva t i ons 
were made on each sp e c i e s  o f  scallop . Al l tb_�Lr'if!!.� 
were attached to bry o zoan c oral by by s sal thread s ; all 
�� were seated in sha llow depr e s s i on s  and all  
,E • .. £.!.!!.:£.� were op enly s i tting on the muddy surface . 
r m :r 77 
4D FIELD RESPONSES 
-
i i  LTS 
7 8  
The number of  t r i a l s  c o nducted ( 1 5 ) wa s l i m i t ed by t i me , 
40 m i nu t e s o n l y  at a d e p th o f  1 5 metre s .  Howeve r , d e s p i t e  
thi s pauc i ty o f  r e sul t s , re spons e s  f o r  e a c h  sp e c i e s  o f  
s c a l lop were surp r i s i ngly c on s i stent . A l l  5 p...!._!:lert.£.i o,El?-1�� 
swam away from the starf i sh a f t e r  a contact p e r i od of 5 - 30 
s e c ond s .  Eac h  s c a l l o p  clapped v igorou s ly between 1 8  - 40 
t ime s , swam up off the sea f l o o r  and settl ed on a v e rage 90 em 
( 3ft ) away . 
l�u e e n s  on the o ther hand , re sponded by swi mming during 
three  t r i a l s ,  and twi c e  w i th a s e r i e s  of jump s rE� sulti.ng from 
v i o l ent , i nt e rmi ttent c l ap s .  
E scape r e sp o n s e s  from d oughboy s c a l l o p s  were a l l  o f  l ow 
i n tens i ty , the s tr ong e s t  b e i n g  a s ingl e  c l ap . Thi s greatly 
c ontra s t s  w i t h  rea c t i ons e l i ci te d  i n  the laboratory . 
The data from table 1 1  are  i l lu s trated in f i g  1 4 .  Here 
the ' strong ' r e sp on s e  has been subdivi ded i nto ( a ) ; ful l 
swimming , and ( b ) ; ' s t rong ' , t h e  latter b e i ng e i ther one or a 
s er i e s  o f  �j ump s away from £:��· Th i s  f.i. gu r� e  c l e a r l y  
i l lu stra t e s  t h e  grada t i on of r e sp o ns e s . 
Tab l e  1 1  : Es c ap e  Re s p ons e of Sc al l op s  t o  
---- ---- ·-···-- Q..!=�-�-��:��ia _ _2_n the -�'i eld_�9_£_ __ t:r:.�als ) 
Btrong 
W e ak 
±:� e ti._<i i. on a 1: i s  E .. __!:U._f ro p q M .. 
___ _ll§. p_�..£.:r..;Lrn1t§ 
'1 00% 60% 0 
0 40% 1 00% 
M"t'l:!!tltM'tZW rM':m::t' m ·srrr:m•n1m 111 
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Plate 9 : a ,  b ,  c .  
Escape reaction o f  the commercial  scallop , 
Pecten rneridiona l i s ,  to the starf i sh ,  
----r;oscrn:ast'erias calamaria . 
---...-------- � 

Plate 1 0  a ,  b ,  c .  
E s c a p e  reaction of the queen s c a l lop , 
�l i chlamx,s bifrons, to the starfi sh, ---cDS'c 1nas"tenas ca 1 a maria . 
•--. 1 .,.. .. ..,.,,.,,., -�.,..  MOl -• "' u..,... w rr•�llilli--10 

P late 1 1  a ,  b ,  c .  
Escape r e a c t i on of the doughboy scal lop , 
Mimach:l:.?.:ll!Y.s a�err .imus , to th e s tarfi sh ,  
---cosc!na  calamari a . I -� ..... - ��-- II' !II 1 ::0IM,.. 
m Ill 7 "" 7 E7 7 

4 E  S CU .SS I ON 
Th e ab i l i ty o f  s c a l l op s  to re s pond d i fferent i a l l y  i n  
t h e i r  i nt e n s i ty o f  re a c t i on t o  s t a r f i s h  wou ld a p p ear t o 
h a v e  c o n s i d era b l e  e c o l o g i c a l  i m p o rtanc e .  Cl e a r 1. y , a r.;reat 
dea l o f  energy i s  c on s e rved b y  not reac t i n g  v i o l en t l.y t o  
ha rm l e s s  sp e c i e s .  Pec t e n  m e r i d i o na l i s , whi c h  i s  charac t er-
_____ ......... ... <l�'tli�-
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i s t i c a l l y  f o u nd i n  sha l l ow d epre s s i on s , a nd a l m o :'\ t  c omp l e t e l y  
c amou f l a g e d  w i th sand a nd s i l t ,  wou l d  c e rta i n l y  be mo r e  
vulnerab l e  t o  p r e dator s i f  i t  i s  f o r c ed t o  l e a v e  th i s  
d ep r e s s i on and s i t  o p e n l y  o n  the s e a  f l o o r . I n  th i s  e xp o se d 
s i tua t i o n , i t  i s  a l s o mo:r·e l l k. e 1 y  t o  b e  c a p tu r ed by d r edg e s  
a.nd n e t s . 
( 1 95 5 ) , f orm s l a r g e r  d e p r e s s i on s t han c ommerc i a l  s c a l l op s ,  
would b e  di sadvan taged i n  the s ame mann e r . Howev e r , t h e  
s t a t emcmt o f  1'horna s and Gru f f ydd ( 1 971 ) ,  tha t 1 1 i t  o�)es_t� 
!.!]���, ha s to e xp end ene rgy and t i m e  p r e p a r .i nr.; a n o t h e r  
d. e p r c:� s s i on 11 , i s  q u e s t i  ona b 1 e  s i n c e  i t  i mp 1 i  e s  t h a t  t h .i. s s p e c i e s  
p urpo s e fu l l y  b' u r i e s  i t s e l f . More r e a l i s t i c a l l y ,  t h e  s c a l l o p  
gradua J. l y  e x c a v a t e s  a h o l l ow i n  a p r e suma b l y  un i n ten t i ona l 
manne r , by e �j e c t .i ng wa t e r  fr-om a l l  a r o und i t .s c;a p e . Th e 
d i am e t e r  and d e p th w o u l d  b t� a r e su l t o f  t h e  l ength o f  t i me :i t 
i s  l e ft und i s turbe d . 
Hartne l l  ( 1 967 ) found that th e s e a l  lop , P£S.:t£!:l�_r.!2§1_��' 
o n c e  r e c e s s e d , w i l l  r ema i n  i n  the s ame p o s i t i o n  f o r  a p e r i od 
a v e rag i n g  n e a r l y  a mon th . He sugge sted tha t t h :L s  s p e c i. e s  w :i l l  
r erna 1. n  rec e s s e d u n t .i 1 d 1 s tu r b e d  b y  preda tor ,<; s u c h  a �; t h e  
w h e l k. , Buc c .i. num undatu m � the s t ar f i sh , 
-- --...... -�,..,..,...,..,..,_,,....,.........��"''" 
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On the other hand , ��hl�my_3l a s:ee:::r.i�!§_ would be 
forced to detach i t s e lf from the substratum i f  d i sturbed by 
predato r s , and subs equently secrete more by s sa l  thread s for 
re-attachment . A lthough M • .  �:S.E£rr.:1!�'l.: .. � did not detach when 
touc hed by .£:_�]:am.ar��a i n  f i e ld experiment s t Bloom ( 1 975 ) 
ha s r e c orded a s i m i l a r  spec i e s , Ch_l�mys L� .. 9J2�� , to d e tach 
and swim away within 3-1 0 s econds of conta c t  by a predatory 
starfi sh .  
Differenc e s  i n  degree and int en sity o f  a s c a l lop ' s  
e sc ap e  r e ac t i on to various spe c i e s  o f  predators may be due 
to two f a c tor s ; d i f f erenc e s  in the chem i c a l  nature of the 
act ive substanc e s  s e c r e t ed , or . d i f ferenc e s  i n  the quantity 
l i berated . M o s t  of the eviden c e  i n  the l it e ra ture supports 
the latter hyp o the s i s , and i n i t i a l  work by a numbe r  of 
r e s e archers sugge st s tha t s t e r o i d  sapon i n s  are i nv o lved . 
( Ma c ki e , 1 970 ; Feder , 1 972 ; Macki e and Grant , 1 974 ) . Fed er 
( 1 972 ) points out that t h e s e  active , saponi n- l i k e  subs tanc e s  
a r e  f ound i n  m o s t  t i s sue s o f  a starf i sh , but a r e  c oncentrated 
in the ep ithe li a l  c overing of the tube f e et and body . 'I'h.i. s  
v i ew i s  supported b y  the f indi n g s  using s tarf i sh extrac t  i n  
thi s s tudy . The inte n s i ty o f  r e ac t i on s  t o  tu be f e e t  and 
abo r a l  s ur fac e  extrac t s  were not s i gn i f i c antly d i f f erent . 
Conver s e ly , var i a t i ons in the r e spon s e  o f  d ifferent 
sca l l o p s  to the s ame a st e r o i d  spec i e s  mus t  be due to 
d i ff e r e n c e s  in abi l i ty t o  d e t e c t  the s ame a c tive subs tanc e .  
Ther ef o re , i t  c a n  be con c l uded that both i n  the f i eld and in 
the l aboratory , P .  merid i ona l i s  i s  the s c a l lop mo st --
s e n s i  t.i v e  to the starf i sh , s__�a_r!_� , whi l s t  tl:_�f>.Eerr.:�·�� 




spec i es . Simi larly , Montgomery ( 1 967 ) found di fferenc e s  in  
re sponsivene ss  o f  two abalone spe c i e s  to a single  sp e c i e s  of 
a steroi d , and sugge sted that the mos t  vigorous abalone had a 
more hig hly d evelop ed sensory epithelium . 
Whilst  �r:rimu_� may be  the least s ens i tive scallop 
to � ·  c al?_!flari�,  s trong reac t i on s  are  evoked by  t h e  starf i sh , 
U .  s inusoida and c a lcar Thi s  sensi tivi ty to "weaker " 
.. - ... .. .. .-... , 
starfi sh may be a r eflection of the state of the byssal  
thread s . The p er c entage of strong response s o f  unattached 
doughboy scal lops in aquaria was 5 t imes greater than that 
o f  attached scallop s in the f i e ld . It appears that 
!1.:. a sl?e.r� bec ome s more sens itive to starfi sh when i t  j. s 
unattached . Further re s earch i s  required in thi s  area . 
The hi gher inte ns i ty o f  re sponse of sca llop s to l i ve 
starfi sh than to t i s sue extract s ,  i s  a produc t of chemi cal 
as well as  tac tile stimulation . The added stimulus o f  
c ontact with t h e  t entacles , and perception o f  movement by the 
scallop ' s  numerous eye s ( p late 8 ) , were absent during the 
t i s sue extract exper iment s . 
Now , £:.......��2:! read i ly eats scallop s under 
exp erimental concH t i on s  and is found in nature on scallop 
bed s . F i sherie s  officers  have reported dredging up s callop s  
t ightly he ld by f ee ding starf i sh .  Thus the reaction of 
s c a llops  to c . .  ��!�!Ilar!! appears to be true escap e  
behaviour . Rea c t i ons to  the rema ining 5 spec i e s  are less  
intense and app ear to be  in  r e sponse to a n  "active substance "  
that do e s  not nec e s sar i ly involve spe c i f i c  predator 
recogn i t i on .  
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Low i n t e n s it y  r e s p on se s w e r e  mad e b y  a l l  t hr e e  s p e c i e s  
o f  s c a l l o p  t o  the non-p r e datory starf i sh ,  T .  i. f i c a a n d  
� ' wh i l s t t h e  l a r g e r  c arnivorous s p e c :i e s , 
c .  c a l a ma r i a  and � '  c o n s l s tently evoked s t r o ng 
r e sp on s e s . Revi ew 1 ng the s e  two group s of r e sp on s e s  w i th a 
sy s t emat i c  approa c h , one f i n d s  that c . .  .sa .. !·?!!lC!r l� , A bra 
and !:! • s.in�� be long to t h e  F o r c ip u l a t i da o r d e r  of a s t e roids , 
whi l st f .  c a l c � ,  wh i c h  p r o d u c e d  a r e sp o n s e  intermed i a t e  
be tw e en t h e  two extreme s , b e l ong s t o  t h e  ord er i nu l o s i da . 
o c e l l. a ta b e l ong t o  t h e  
P hanerozonida order . O f  the s e  thr e e  o rde r s , o n l y  t h e  
f o r c ipu la t e s  e l i c i t e d  full swimm ing r e sp o n s e s . 
Clark ( 1 9 58 ) r e c o r d e d  s i m i l a r  r e su l t s  wh i l e s tu d y i n g  the 
behav1 our of N ew Z e a land s t a rf i s h .  He found tha t a lthough 
f orc i p u l a t e  s p e c i e s  e l i c i t ed e s c a p e r e sp on s e s  in the ga stropod , 
JVI�;l a:£:.r..:.?.£h :i�<!..�§..f�.·�: h i o.£_� ( Gm e l i. n ) ,  ��££'��1� Ve r r :L l l , 
a s p i nu l o s a n , d i d  n o t . S i m i larly Crump ( 1 968 ) r e p o r t e d  tha t 
t h e  f l i gh t  r e sp o n s e o f  the ga s tr o p o d , �,.£;l��.r.:b� .E.!:.�u l o�.§. 
�� Sowe rby , d i d  n o t  o c cur in s p e c 1 e s  of the o rd e c s  
Phan e r o z o n i d a  a n d  Sp i nu l o s i d a  but w a s  v i o l e ntl y d i sp la y e d  on 
c o n t a c t  w i th f orc i p u l a t e  a st e r o i d s . Ac c ord i ng t o  F e l l  and 
Paw son ( 1966 ) , the S p i nu l o s i da and Forc ipulat i d a  r ep r e s e n t  two 
d i s t inc t l i n e s  of a st e r o i d  e v o lut i on that aro se from th e ba s a l  
p ha n e r o z o n e  c ond i t i o n . Few s p inu l o san , a nd even fewer 
p h an e r o z one a s t e r o i d s  a r e  r ep o r t e d i n  th e l i t e rature to o p e n  
b i va l v e s b y  f o rc e . I n  c ontra s t , s tud i e s  rep ort i ng the b i va l ve 
f e ed in� ha bi t s  o f  f o r c i p u l a t e  a s t e ro i d s  are we l l  d o c u m e n te d . 
The e v o l ut i o n  o f  f our rows o f  s u c kered tube f e e t  on the l o ne 
narrow a rms o f forc i p u la t e s  may hav e o c c u rr ed i n  r e s p o n s e  to 
the m e c ha n i c a l  r equ i r ement s o f  o p e n i ng b i va lve s . 
( 
" p ::mmrnr 10 n I •r '  un 'IWIIII a' 
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Astro stole s c a bra 
Fig 1 5 :  SYSTEMATI C  RELATIONSHI PS BETWEEN 
S0!\1E TASMANIAN ASTEHOIDS 
• 
G ENERAL CONCLUSION 
M any o f  t h e e xp e r i m e n t s  i n  t h i s  s t ud y  w e r e  d e s i �n e d  
t o  e x p l a i n  o b s e rv a t i on s  mad e i n  the f i e l d . Becaus e 
Co s c i n a s t e r i as� C.fl).,am.f!.ri.§. i s  n o t  a s p e c i al i z ed f e ed er in 
t h e  l ab or a t o ry , e xp e riment al f in d i n gs c an n o t  b e  ext e n d e d  
d i r e c t l y t o  t h e  f i e l d .  Howe v e r , e xp e r i m e n t a l o b s e rv a t i o n s  
c an b e  u s ed t o  p r ov i d e  a m o r e  d e t a il ed und e r s t and in� o f  
f i e l d  o b s e rv a t i on s . 
A c c o rd in g  t o  C l ark ( 1 C)L!-6 ), c .. £.gl amar i ri i s  the m o s t  
c om m o n  l i t t or a l  s t a rf i s h  o f  t h e  s ou t he rn c o as t s  of 
Au s t r a l i a .  The s uc ce s s  o f  t h i s  s t arf i s h  m ay be due t o  
i t s  � e n e r al i s e d d i e t  w h i c h  ap p e ars t o  b e  c o n t r o l l ed b y  t h e  
a b und anc e  and av a i l ab i l i. t y  o f  .f o od o rgan i s ms i n  i t s  rJ ab i t H t .. 
Ad u l t  c .. c al:..§.m.§..!'�Sl d o  n o t  appe ar t o  d i s p l ay a d i s ti n c t  
p r e f e re n c e f o r a n y  o f  t h e  b i v alv e  s p e c i e s u s e d i n  t h i s  
s t ud ;y , al t h o u gh G rump ( 1 969 ) f o und t hat ad u l t s  of t h i s  
s p e c i e s  pref e r  b i v a l v e s t o  gastropods . 
Q .. c a l arna:r.:.i_S!, i s  i n f r e q u e n t l y  r e c o rd e d  f e c: d :i nF\ o n  
un i n j ure d s c a l l op s , al t h ou�h r e p ort s as s o c i at i ng t h i s  
s t ar f i s h  with s c al l op beds are num erous . 'rrl i s  may b e  ' . 
a t t r i b u t e d  t o  t h e  s uc e s s  o f  t h e  s c al l op ' s  e s c ap e r e s p o n s e 
w h i c h  may e ff e c t iv e l y r e move it f r o m  t h e  s t ar f i sh ' s  d i e t . 
I t  w a s  s hown t h a t  t h i s  re s p on s e was m o r e  e f f e c t iv e  w h e n  
t h e s c a l l op ' s v a l v e s  w ere e n v e l o p e d  i n  s p o n � e . Howev e r , 
d nm n g e  t o  s c a l l o p s c au s e d  by c om m e rc i al f i s h l n �  � e a r  m oy 
a t t r a c t  r-; t arf i s h  t o  t h e  s c a l l o p b ed s . I n ,:j u ry :red uc e n t h e  
e f f i c i ency o f  t h e  s c al l op ' s e s c ape re ac t i o n and t h e r e b y  
i ncreases  pred at i on upon it . 
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Fig 1 : 
U nd e r-w a:t e r  R e c o rd i ng Equ i pm e nt u s ed 'l' h r o u e;h out t h e  St u d y  
'l' n b l c  1 : Prey f·J e l e c t :i on e x p e r i m ents w i.th u n o  omli t ion o d  
date t o t al ll lj, ,J;!J?. PQ.:J::£j,J]]qp ��,JLL:Lt;<,nHl E.Jn9:+:J.<lJov t�Ji,t;} t1 • .  G.� p h�tJ.\lL�t.IJ.O bivalves 
offered 
1 5> -4 30 1 1 8 
20-1+ 24 3 /� 3 
2'1-·il- 1 2  3 
0 
2'7--4 1 2  '• 2 
2-· 5  6 1 
0 
1 2- 5 f3 0 2 
1 2- 5  1 0  3 
0 
1 9- 5 '1 0 2 
0 
1 9- 5 '-1 2 1 
2L�- 5 1 0  1 
0 
5-6 26 
2 + 1 K at e ly.s i a  
1 1 -6 21+ 0 5 
'? t ri p; on e ll a  
1 1 -6 21+ 2 7 '7 
1 1 -6 20 0 5 
'1 7-6 1 0  0 1 
1 7- 6  1 '
) '· 0 1 
211 -6 13 () 3 
24-6 a 2 2 
9-7 1 L!. 
0 2 
1 (�-'? 1 0  3 5 
26·-7 '1 0 0 3 
5-8 30 3 2 6 
1 2- B  3 3  2 0 3 
1 2-8 1 2  1 0 
2 2-8 lJ-f3 0 6 1 2  
22-8 20 5 '7 
22-8 '1 2 0 
'') c. 
29-8 24 0 2 5 
B-9 2LJ
. 1 () ? 
B-9 60 7 6 b 
'1 6-9 48 3 0 3 
1 6-9 30 3 3 'I 
2 5-9 30 1 3 0 
2-1 0 :;o 0 1 
') ,(... 
T ab l e  2 : Re s u l t s  of pre f e renc e f e e ding e xp e riment in w h i c h  
3 s p e c i e s  of s c a l l o p  were offerE:l d t o c .. £..£l.l!ln.Q;r.;LJ;;! .. 
d at e  t otal # NO th. ..�.f?.P.SLJ;::f.iJJIU.S r;..a.J:>JJ:J:.QILS E.ttllLQ.�ri.(l;.tQn.alir;> 
s c al l <)PS Gtars 
o ffered 
1 1 ,...6 24 '+ 0 5 '7 
1 1 -6 2'+ 3 2 7 7 
5-8 30 r· :::> 3 2 6 
1 2-8 3 3  3 2 0 3 
29-·8 24 5 0 2 5 
8-9 24 L� 1 0 2 
1 6-9 4·8 3 3 0 3 
1 6-9 30 3 3 3 7 
25-9 30 4 1 3 0 
2-1 0 30 5 0 1 2 
- --·--·-"'"'-''"""'•-·--"'-"""'-�.:.--- ----..,--.�--'"'�-·--H�••�•"'"_" ____ _ ..,_..,......,_,_n __ .. ,._,,........,._.,,_, 
T ab l e  3 : Fe eding rat e of Q .. £.§1.!1!!l.SU.:i!a when only 
c omm e rc i al s c a l l op s  w e re pres ent . 
d at e  durat i pn 
o f  e x:pli. .. 
( d ay s ) 
1 6-9 9 
25-9 7 
2-1 0  5 
numb er 




numb e r  of 
s c a l l ops 




:r at e "" 
s c al l ops/ s t ar/d ay 
0 . 67 
O .A 3 
0 .. 4-0 
i""o .  50 
....... __ ... _... .... ______ ,_, ,. ... 
T ab l e  11 Fe e d ing rat e o f  Q . £.§.-l arnQ£1!.! when only 
qu e en s c al l op s  w e re pre s ent . 
d at e  durat i o n  numb e r  numb er of rat e '"' 
o f  ex)t .  o f  st ars s c al l ops s c al l ops/st ar/d ay 
( d ay s  e at en 
1 6-9 9 3 9 0 .. 3 3  
2 5-9 '7 3 '7 0 . 3 3 
�"'0 .. 3 3  
·
--
------------------ -·---·--·----· ------.. ·----· ---
'l'able 5 : Predat i on by C .. ��l32: on J.i .. !i�l!.l�.§­
:Ln c ages .. 
_...... ... ....... . .__�-� ... - .. ., ....... _. ... _  ·----- �-�-�- - �-·--,_, _________ ...,.�····---�- ,_,,,_,<�M�-�--�--·_,, ____  ...,._, _ __ , ____ _ 
Exp
t .. Date r ot al # il Captured & Eaten # of Sc all ops 
# :::; c al lops Sponge He 1naining 
i n  c age Covered e 1 e an 
--- .. ---�·-·���· ·---�--�·-··� .... - -·�···�·-··�··--··-··-··"·�-·� .. -. 
•""'"'''" *""•·•-·�•••• .,•�----·-·�•"-'-�·-•• ,_,._ -•U••-�··��'"'�'-
1 29-6 20 7 5 e 
2 9-7 3 2  1 3 28 
3 1 8-7 20 1 l4. 1 5 
4 5-8 26 0 Lj.. 2c� 
5 1 2···8 26 1 L� 21 
6 '1 8-8 26 2 5 1 9  
7 22-B 1 0  1 l.j. 5 
8 29-8 20 3 6 1 1  
9 29·-8 B 0 1 7 
1 0  5-9 1 L� 0 3 1 1  
1 ,11 5-9 1 2  1 3 8 
1 2 8-9 1 6  2 5 9 
1 3 8-9 8 0 1 ? 
1 4  1 6-9 1 0  0 3 7 
1 5 2-'1 0 '1 L+. 0 2 1 2  
1 =1 9  l m53 l: m'1 80 
r:l�abl e  6 : Q.. c al:_� pull on s eallop surface 
����!�p ����:��������i grf�;-;e�e�ea 
- 1--·+- --···-?-- -
---,--··-·---·-57' __  .. _ _ _ 
2 7 1 1 2  
3 29 74-














'1 1 8  
1+'7 
1 30 
Note : dat a  are averages of 2 trials on e ach s callop .. . 
t1�:.:::..�"·'"d .. ----------------------------------
T ab l e  7 1 

































COMMEHC I AL ( tELQJ:..�.L • .!ll-�£.;bQ.j,.Q.!l!il, 1 i a ) 
4 
1 0  
9 1 0 
1 0 1 0 
8 
8 
9 8 1 0 
1 0 




1 0  1 0 
9 
9 1 0  









9 1 0  
1 0 
1 0  
lj. 
l� 
1 0  
9 1 0 
9 
9 
9 1 5 9 1 6 
9 6 9 8 9 6 2 0 8 0 '1 2 lj. 
1 6 2 
( Mi�c!�2:_�-�s �f!Pt!��) 
1 0  5 1 1 0  B 6 1 0 8 9 li 1 6 
'+ 8 '1 5 8 
5 ( '1 0 6 
· 2  





( �g�}.:�EL��!!X�--��!_rot::� ) 
1 0  2 8 
9 1 8 8 1 6 L� 2 1 
9 1 t• :J 8 0 8 
9 2 B 9 1 2 9 3 1 






5 0 1 6 





5 5 2 2 0 2 3 1 
3 1 
5 0 0 2 1 
T a b l e  8 : 
R e s p o n s e  
0- 7 (we a k )  
8-· l O ( s t r on g )  
0 - 7  
8 - 1 0  
0 - 7  
8 - 1 0  
Ta b l e  7 b : E s c a p e  Re sponse o f  Sca l lop s t o  Sea ·· s t a r s .  
- �-·-·----·--·----·--- ----·- -----------... 
G r a d e d  Re s p on s e  












0 No rea c t i on .  
1 Ten t a c l e s  extende d . 
2 Va lve s c l o se s lowly . 
'3 Va lv e s  rema i n  par t i a l l y  c l o se d , 
Lf V a lv e s  r ema i n  t i gh t ly e l. o s e d . 
5 We a k  c ] a p w i t h o u t  r a i s ing va lve . 
6 Wea k  c l a p  f r om r a i se d  va lve p o s i t i on (no locomo t i on ) , 
7 Ser i e s  o f  wea k  c l a p s  w i t h no l ocomo t i on , 
8 S in g l e  j ump "' 1 sha r p  c la p , 
9 S e r i e s o f  jump s = ser i e s  o f  sha r p  c la p s ,  
1 0  Sw i mm i ng = c on secu t iv e  c l a p s  
--· ... -----·--'"'' '" ________ _.. _ _.... ____ m_, ___ , 
Perce n t a ge Re spon s e  o f  3 Spe c i e s  o f  Sca l l o p s  
t o  G S pe c i e s o f  Sea - s t ar s ,  
Sea - s t a r s  Sea l lop s 
-·-·-- ------·+---
G.9J2.C: i.l!� st�r.i�.s A!i tiQ r?.LoJg !}tljQpl)gg J;'§! � ir te.11� !'le..;:t1' bf! 'rQ.S..L\! 
(: . .!!Ja n1ax.t� ss:ilJ�.r!! §[tltJ sotdil C:il tC:/!!' .Qc e.JJa t � 1t1<3. gQ Lf_Lc_<l 
n, 20% 7 5% 8 9% 8 9'% 1 00/, 
93 �. 80/o 2 5% 11'/, 1 1/o 0 
- -- -- --�----
l.lf/, 1 1% 56% 100% 1 00/'o 1 00% 
86'/o 8 9/', lrl+'% 0 0 0 
---�---.... --·�--· ---·-�·--·" ------ - --- ----
2 2'/, L+Of'o 53% 5 7% 1 00'/o 8 9% 
7 8% 6 01 q 7"/,, Ll]f', 0 11% 
J;��£1:£rl 
mer id .i on a 1 i. s 
cc0;;;;;;er(�Tai5 
!:.!.����  �:!�)��!I J.'.� 
��P.e.E�E .i.�l\11) 
(Dou ghboy) 
'!' A BLE . 9 R e s p on s e  o f  Sc a l l o ps t o  
(%  o f  tr i a l s )  
S t arf i s h  Tub e Fe e t  Ex t r a c t s . 
EQ._c;;:_:t�n 
m e r i d i on a l i s  
----- --- ---- --·--· - - ·- ----· -··--;·------ --\ ( c omm e r c 1 al ; 
'l1A BLE 10 
Pec t en 
me r�:iciTonal  i (-) 
7 ·-------- -----------·-·------;-- -----\ �,. c orn rn e r c 1. a l ; 
Eq u i  ch 1  :.::unv s  
L-- ;- - -- -- -- - -- - ----- ---- ---'•L ...... u 1. f r o n s 
r<ii..18"8"ri ) 
M i rn a c.. h 1 arn y s  
�l�-g-�r�ji�?)��-5 -
S t ro n g  W e a1t S t r o n g  W e ak S t r o n c;  W e ak 
6?% 3 3% 
71% 
O% 1 00% 
50% 50% 
3 3% 




R e s p on s e  of  .. Sc a l l o ps t o  St a r f i s h  
Ab oral Surf ace  Ex t r a c t s . ( %  o f  Trial s )  
C .  c a l amari a U .  s i m  .. w o i d a  
20% 80% 
50% 
67% 33% 3 3% 
d at e  
29-6 
9-7 
1 B- 7  
1)-H 




l:) •• \) 
[)- 9  
c'-1 0 
'li abl e  1 1  .. F e e d i n g  r at e o f  _Q,. Q...a.lrlliLa.r:.;j._a when 
only d o u�hboy s c a l l o p s  were pre s e nt . 
durat i o n 
o f  o f  
e xp t . ( d ay s ) s t ars 











rat e -;:: 
o f  s c al l ops/st ar/ d a  
s c a l l o p s  
e at en 
'1 �? 0 . 60 
4- 0 . 1 5 
5 0 .. 63 
Lj. 0 .. 29 
5 O ,,Lj.? 
'7 0 .. 32 
9 0 .. 32 
3 0 .. 3 3  
Lt. O .. I.I.Lf 
7 0 . 29 
') c.. O ,. c:O 
Ave :;:: 0 . 36 
·--------- -·--·- ---- -----·-. -- .. -·--·---·---
�L' ab l e  1 2 .. Surfac e wat e r  t e mp erat u r e s  
N orth We s t  B ay ,  D ' Ent re c as t e aux C h ann e l  .. 
d at e  
··-·-·--·-·----- -------- -· 
•'1 ?-5  
24 - 5 
LJ..- 6 






2 2 - 8  
1 9-9 
1 2  .. ? 
1 0  .. 2 
e .. ? 
1 0  .. 2 
1 '1 ., � \ 
................................................ � 
r ev e al ed t ha t  c on c e n t r at i on s  o f  s t ar f i s h  d o  n o t  co - i n c i d e 
w i t h  s c a l l o p b ed s . Th e m o s t  d en s e ly p opu l at ed s t ar f i s h  z o n e  
s i t uat e d  n e ar W e b b e r  P o i n t , was s t a b l e  ove r t h e  y e ar May ' ? � -
May ' 74 .  S c a l l o p s  a r e  s p ar s e l y  p opul at e d  i n  t h i s  a re a .  
Therefo re i t  i s  pro b a b l e t h at t h e y  a r e  feed i n� o n  a fo od 
source o t h er t h an s c al l op s . ( See Figs$ 4 -7 ) . 
4 5  
To tes t t h e  f i nd in�s i n  s e c t i on 2C o n  s c al l op p r e f e r e n c e s , 
s t ar f i s h  numbers w e r e  c o rre l at ed w i t h  numb ers o f  t h e  three 
species o f  sc a l l o p s  i n  Oys t e r Bay and Promi s e  Bay. Non e 
of t h e  a s s o c i a t i o n s  c o rre l at ed s i gn i f i c an t l y . 
As s c a l l op p o p u l a t i on s  c h an � e d  du e t o  f i shing pres s ur e  
and recru i t ment , t h e re wa�� no corr e sp onding m ov e ment o f  
st arfi s h number s . T he s e  find in �s are sup p o r t ed by Fed er 
and C h r i st ensen ' s  r evi e w  ( 1 966 ) i n  w h i c h  t he y  su��ested t h a t  
al t h ou�h t h e  abil i ty t o  s en se fo od at a d i s tance d efin i t e l y  
p l ay s  a r o l e  f o r  s t a r f i s h ,  t h e  d i rect i on o f  m ove m en t i n  t h e  
fi e l d i s  n o t  c ont ro l l e d  by f o od exc e p t  ov e r  s h o r t  d i s t anc e s . 
Th i s  d i s t an c e  w o u l d  dep end on c ur r e n t  c ond i t i on s  and t h e  
i nt e n s it y  an d c on c e n t r at i on o f  per c e p t i b l e  f o od matt e r  
i n  t h e  w a t e r .  The c o mmon r e p ort s f r o m  f i s h e r m e n  o f  s t a r f i s h  
" movi n p; i n '' o n  sc a l l o p b e d s  s oon aft e r  d red ging c om m cn c e E> ,  
and t h e  fi ndi n g s  in t h is study o f  f e e d i n� on b r ok e n  b i v a lves ,  
l en d s  s u pp o rt t o  t h e  hyp o th e s i s  t hat dredp;ing d a m a g e s  
s c a l l o p ;-, and r e l e a s e �) c on c e n t r at e d  t i �3 E m o  f l u i d s wh ich 
at t r a c t n e a r by s t arf i s h  to the dr ed � i n K  area . This greater 
in t e n sity of fo o d st i mu lat i on e ffe c t ive l y  i n c r e as e s the 
d i s t an c e  of at t r a c t i on ,  t h e r e by c oncen t rat ing s t a r f i s h  i n  
t he s c al l o p  b e d  w h i ch i s  b e ing fi sh ed a t  t h e  t i m e . 
